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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

LOOKING FOR REAL

ESTATE?

SICW AIIVKKTIHKMKNTM THIS WEEK.

P*nkrupt notice—E-l Raymond Emery.
Bankrupt notice—E«t «*in>*rt P Wentworth.
Admr n«Hlefr-R*t Ll-trlnda D Beal.
II II Dunbar. E O sugrten—I/OgDUtlee notice.

Vt e hare homes to let* homes to
sell,
home sites to dispoxe of, and all

classes of real estate holdings that
man can

want.

We are as

ready to buy

real estate ss
Come In; let's talk

to sell it.

we are

Mr* D S Row—Tenement* to let.
Hmlih-House to rent.
Eastern *t«*aTn#htp Co—Change In schedule.
C C BurrHl A Son—Insurance.
K .1 Walsh-Shoe atom.
China A -Japan Ten Co—Tea, coffee and sploeK J Darla—Furniture.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
A E Moore—Dry good*, millinery, etc.
Whiting Bros—Carpets, curtains,tire** good*,
tiro W

a

It oeer.

groceries,

c. C. BURRILL & Son,
The

GEO.

H.

^IMe!

GRANT

etc.

(iOn.lHIBOKO
James W Bunker—Notice of foreclosure.
Breaaport:
Non-resident tax notice.

CO.,

ALLS WORTH POST-OFFICR.

AT

ELL8WOKTH and

Got so East—6.18 73! (Washington Co)
a m, #i2J7. 4.17 and 6.11 p m.
Got a© West-IU* a m. *118, 5.31 and
10.38 p m.

tone PISTANCt TILtPHONE.
_

SALE

MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OrPtCB.

AT

J. T. Grippen Music Store
Commencing Saturday, Sept.

20.

Kaatern Maine to lie TURNED

tu

large line of SMALL

SEWING

and

ORGANS

INTO

MACHINE

MACHINES
together

CASH,

MUSICAL

INST It l ME NTS,

Gomo East—? a m (Washington Co), t 45,
5.50 and 10 p rn.
Goiao West— II.JO a m, •!, 5 and 10 p m.
81* DAT.

Mall train* from the west arrive at 6.13 a m,
•12 52 and 6.11 p m. Leafs for the we*t at •J.Ji.
5-11 and 10.28 p m. Mall cloaca tor the west at
•2, Sand 10 p m.

and

SEWING

SUNDRIES.

Next door to Toat Office, KUaworth.
OKomiix TfAKMox. Klizamktii A. Ckippkn, Admra.

Swett. of Portland, passed

days In

few

Rev.

J.

a

town last week.
Himonton

P.

will

preach at

Trenton next Sunday at 2 30.
Rev. David Kerr will preach at North
Ellsworth next Sunday afternoon.
The city schools are closed this week to
give everybody an opportunity to atteud
the fair.
Ellaworlh’a htgh school boys will tackle
Wyman park next

Brewer at football at

Saturday.

t*»av*%av?

Goods!

a former Ellasorth boy.
Fork-*, N. D., made a flying

Joy,

Willis A.

of Grand

now

Fall and Winter

visit bere this week.

Harvest concert si the Methodist church
Sunday evening. Tnere will he solos,
duet*, ch >»u»e* and r«citations.
next

Men.Suit.from $350 up

|
d

Tha iinest ttae In the city.
They have juat

a.
Boys Suits from $1.50 up
n

5

id-.#

I

HITS and C IPS

J Youths' Suits from $3.00 up
an

i
come

in.

2
5

There will be

we ever

Monday

next

FURNI8HINC

\

COOOS

AS

USUAL.

A

{

Attend the

to

funeral of

Prank

M«H>re and

wife, of Sargent-

villa, were t he quests of Mrs. E. K. Condon, at tbe Methodist parsonage, yesterday.
I. L. Ilaltnait

In

town for

day or
two last week.
Progress uo the preliminary work of the two gigantic Industrial
was

a

continues.

wife, of Bangor,
Tompkins, of Btdmoul.
of
Fred M. Blaiadell
Mans, were goents
and wife over Sunday.
and

PIANOS and ORGANS.
offer

entire

For the next thirty days
stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines
and Musical Merchandise at greatly reduced
prices, to make room for our fall stock.
we

our

Oscar

A.

George H. Badger, fl» id secretary
for New England of the American Uniwill
tarian association,
preach at the
Unitarian church next Sunday morning.
K*v.

The train scbedu'a

.VTA.

&

Hoody,
Ella worth.

Manning Block.

the Maine Cen-

on

Sunday

tral changes at 7 o’clock next
night. The new schedule hsa
will

probably

not

bat

tbe

yet
arrangement

be at out

tbe

lime

public,

be-u made

Staples, Smith

Daughters

The
the

Methodist

last

as

winter.

Me.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

The tlrst in the course of five entertaingiven here this winter will
probably be given on tbe evening of Nov.
22.

description

A full

lic lu

as

Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and
kinds. Special attention given to repairing.

Main Street.

work.

Ammunition

tin ware.

Ellsworth, Me.

J. P. ELDRIDOE.

a

few

is in

course

the

to

pub-

days.

Mra. Lola A
of Ellsworth

Dunham,

a

former resident

Falla, who has been spend-

ing several month* with relative** and
old friend* In Ellsworth and vicinity,
left last Friday for Oroal, Cal., where abe
resides.

two

parcel*

vicinity.

of real estate in this

One ia tbe G. Wakefield lot of
acres ou tbe eastero side of tbe

MASON,

some

ten

bay, about

NAT'L

BANK

BLDG.,
ME.

GRAPES

WHOLE DISHES

large lot of Concords, Delawares and
Marthas received this
A

We mean whole set* of dishes,

—of course not broken dishes.
come

fine ones.

They

are

purchasing

PRESERVING

I;

WIGGINS

_PEARS.
A

lot
otr

TEAS and COFFEES speak
for themselves.

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.
M. M. Jk E. E. Davis,

Mgr*.

OF ALL

REMEDIES,

It will pay yon to coroe
before
them
and
see
elsewhere.

o

1
X
J

!!

line.
in

X

morning.

In and

the latest things out in this

THE

GREATEST

large and
of

||h

fine

E AD AC H

Ej

POWDERS

Alberta

peaches.

A

I have the best dOc
Sbssv

chocolate-

tatb\mr#

—

CUNNIT

i

'MS

CURE

f

GUARANTEED

♦

OR

MONEY

REFUNDED

WIQQIN & MOORE.

|

|X
|

J

|

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

AXK—NO

LIQUOR—

CURIOUS CASK.

Grind It*, seventeen

ccm-

lie who last

nearly

assaulted and

old,

years

was

Mrs.

killed

Flira C. Littlefield at her home In Penobscot.
Grindle says be bad

motive for

no

com-

mitting the dastardly deed; that be and
the Littlefields had never quarreled; that
< an
only account for his act on the
theory that he waa crazed by some liquor

lie

be

drank

that

morning, and obeyed

impulse

sudden and irresistible

to

1

!

a

deed

a

Absolutely

of violence.
urinaie

ms

confessed

guilt

society

yesterday
L. Od*

afternoon to State Detective Fred

He was brought to Ellsworth last
night by Selectman Norris Grlndle and
Detect lve Odlin, and lodged in the county
jail. He will be a rralgned this afternoon.

parish pic*

and

cordially Invited,
requested to remain and
nual meeting.

HTORY
Last

attend

the

OP

THE ASSAULT.

Thursday morning,

Hi tie

a

before

noon, John, a young son of Eliza C., wife
of Capt. Joseph B. Littlefield, of Penobscot, rushed into the village and an-

earnestly

are

Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

lln.

and

an-

nounced that

Alpbonso Pink bam, of Holden, was beJudge Peters Monday morning
charged with drunkenness and disorderly
conduct.
He visited friends In
Sullivan Saturday evening, and celebrated a
little. He was arrested and brought to
Ellsworth by Coustable F. A. Crabtree.
Judge Peters Imposed a line of f6 and
•
costs.
He settled.

saulted and

fore

his

was

mother

probably

been

as-

killed.

hunting

He said he bad been out

previous,

bad

for

CHURCH

NOTES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 12—Morning service with
sermon at 10 30.
Sunday school at 11.45.
Junior league at 3 p. in. Harvest concert
at 7.

Prayer meeting Friday evening

at 7.30.

Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
Mr. Simonton.
CONGREGATIONAL.

an

Rev. J. M. Adam* pastom.

return,
^Friday evening prayer and conference
yard his at- 1
meeting at 7 30. Subject: Ps. 99.
mother’s
hat
tentlon was
|
by
Sunday, Oct. 12—Morning service at
near
the
well.
j which lay
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45.
He instantly thought somethiog must }
BAPTIST.
be wrong, and rushed iuto the house, j
i?et>. David Kerr, pastor.
blood
on
the
for
her.
He
noticed
calling
Sunday, Oct. IS— Morning service at
Able L. Friend and E. H. Phillips, of kitchen floor, and went to his mother’s !
Last discourse on Peslra 23.
10 30.
Sunthis city, and I). Hblrley Norris, of Bar 1 chamber, where he found her lying on a I
day school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Harbor, went from the Amherst fair lest rug, her head In a pool of blood.
Evening service at 7. Bible reading on C.
week up to No 28 on a deer- hunting trip.
He cried:
“Mother!” and bent ov*r E.
subject by the pastor.
returned
and
“Who
is
She
her.
They
yesterday,
brought
inquired faintly:
it?’j Local union meeting Friday afternoon
with them three lisndscme (Set r, two ^
He assured her that it was he, John,
and evening.
bucks and one doe.
They were hunting her son, and attempted to raise her; blood
North Ellsworth
Service Sunday
at
threeda)s; they got two the first day, flowed from her mouth and wounds, and 2 30
p ru.; VI r. Kerr.
none the second, and one the third.
she feebly said: “Let me lie.”
Joun rustled rrorn me noune towara rue
The Seaside local union of Christian
COMING KVKNTS.
Endeavor and Epworth league will meet main road, about 300 yards away, for asHe first met Urbau
sistance.
Leach,
at t he Baptist church in Ibis city next
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Friday, Oct. 10, afternoon and evening. whom he had just left, and Bent him for Oct. 7, 8 and 9, at Wyman park, EllaVisiting c’ergyroen will be Revs. E. Bean hla mother. He also met Joe Peterson In worth— Annual fair Hancock county fair
and R L Olds, of
Rev. J. D. his team, and sent him b*ck to Penobscot association.
hour

as

or

two

he went

aod

on

his

Into the door

attracted

bis

|

—

BluehtH,

and

Rev. Mrs. S.

Treworgy, village

W.

of Surry. Rev. Mes*rs. Kerr and Shnonton, of this city, will also participate.
Kllsworth Hardwood

Supply

Co.

Tlie Ellsworth Hardwood Supply Co.
h%a been organized for tbe purpose of
manufacturing and dealing In bard and
aoft wood producta.
The primary object
of this organization is to acquire the property known as
tbe upper shoe factory, which
It has
eased to E. B. Bates A Sous for a term of
years.
Under the contract that has been

Estes,

with the

Messrs.

to be used

by them ia to go

corporation.
The corporation

has

all

just

hard

President,

are:

A.

W.

made
wood

tbrougt£hls

been

capital stock is flCHOO.

Its

organ'zed.

Its

officers

King; vice-presi-

dent, J. A. Peters, jr.; treasurer and clerk,
H. M. Hail; directors, the three just
named, together with Dr. A. C. Hagertby-

Bixswoirra faua
Barrett L Srniin

lay

sou wife, of Smith*
vtaiUng friends here for a few

are

vilte,

tor Dr. Wardwell.

He tben

for other assistance.
Mrs. Leach, with several other

went
Professional

women

Wardwell, went with all haste to
the stricken womab, and overytbiug pos-

and Dr.
sible

was done

K. Remiek and wife, of Bar Harbor,
•«re vtaiiii'it Mrs. Remick’a part'll)a
for a
few days.

jamiii

B*»

Biwen, wife and cip'd, of

D iicbtiler, Ma-a are here tula wtrk, tbt
gut-alt* of C. J. Treworgy and wife
Lola

Mr*

Dunham,

has

w ho

been

with

relatives here for the

day

evening

will

make

for

her

pant year, left BunCalifornia, where she

home

with

her

daughter

Mary.
<»r«*y, wife and daughter Banal e
Sunday night for Pasco, Wash
where they intend to make their home iu

started
the

Tcey

future.

have

friends
many
departure, but wish

who

regret

their

them

success

iu their

Franklin

uew

heme.

1. Jordan and wife

were

they will reside.

Betsey

Mrs.

OF

THK

morning.

left for dead.
How tbe unfortunate woman got from
spot where she was struck down Into

Milliken is

visiting frienda

in East Boston.

Mias Annie Lewis, of Vermont, is the
guest of Mrs. James Tate.
Mrs. Mabel Pratt and daughter Linda
are visiting relatives In East Boston.
Cbarlea
friends

Pierce

spent

Sunday

with

in Bangor.

Oct. 6.

the bouse and tben Into her bedroom is
■•till a mystery; she has not sufficiently
recovered

R.
_

LOOKING FOR THE

Intense excitement

a&bcrttsnnnus.
established In the early
days of Ellsworth, 1KW. You will find
our stock complete—Toilet Articles snd.
everything ise usually c irrlcd in firstclass dmg star* s.
I’hydclana* supplies
and mall order*a specialty.
Our

store

was

GEO. A. PARCHER,
WHOLESALE

the

RETAIL

an-

nouncement of the angMuir, and immedin achinery
was set In mo-

J. Creamer
promptly notified Sheriff Whitcomb and
County-Attorney Tracy. In a few hours
the local officers were reinforced by Deputy Sheriffs l). L Fields, of Ellsworth, and
Walter Snowman, of Bucksport. On Friday Sheriff Whitcomb himself arrived ip
Penobscot. and on Sunday State Detective
Fred L. Odltn put in an appearance.
First Selectman

UP

on

page

■J.)

ShbcrUacmmts.

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

JOHN MALONE’S

the best.

Thompson.

ROOM.

Meals served from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
stable in connection with house.

]

poblic’are cordiallyfinvited.

St., Ellsworth,

3 Mater

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
Always fresh; always

DINING

The

A new kind of Taffy—received fresh
three times a week.

J. A.

AND

HAIL

THE CAKE.

Deputy-Sheriff iTields says he very
quickly became satisfied In bis own mind,
after questioning tbe three boys, John
(Continued

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

W.

Don’t

Me.

forget the place -two

doors below postoflice.

The Ellsworth American
[The only county paper.]

“WALK- OVERS”
FOll

M E N

A N I>

\V O M E N

Fitts has gone to Washington,

D.C.

WALSHS

Florence Patten, who has
visiting bare, has gone to Brewer.
Miss

ELLSWORTH.

been

There was a slereopticon entertainment
chapel Monday night.
Oct. b.
R.

at the

0. W. TAPLEY

______

wears twice as long as lead and oil—
Dcvee lead and zlne ground by machinery.

REAL

NSURANCE,
INVESTMENTS
\ ESTATE
&

I have several de lirable houses'toTet.
Call an i see me.

Wlggin & noore Sell the
paint that

AND

DRUGGIST

A8HAILANT

followed

ately the legal

LAKEWOOD.
Frank

Dear Sir: DM you know that there 1* i*»vo
much paint In a gallon of Devoe lead and
zinc as there la In
a gallon of some of the
mixed paints?
A
Ferguson
Thompson's store, Delhi, N. Y
was painted some years ago with a mixed paint
—took 32 gallons. Repainted last spring with
Devoe.
Mr Lynch, our agent, said 18 gallons
'"’M
be enough. They had 8 gall >ns left.
Yours truly,
F. W. DtVOE A CO.
£4
P.8. Wiggin A Mooke sell our paint.

tell, and (Jriudle says be

to

doeso’t know.

tion.

Letter to M. liallert,
Ellsworth.
as

Littlefield’# Injuries consist of a
t.ad scalp wound on the back of the
head, apparently made with some blunt
nstrument; two stab wounds In neck,
apparently aimed at the throat, and made
with a knife or some other sharp Instrument, and black and bruised spots on
chin, breast, body and hip, apparently
made by kicking or beating.
Mrs. Littlefield had been washing. She
apparently had left the house by the back
door to go to the spring for water, or to
see if water enough bad run into the well
to enable her to draw some for use, and
down
was
struck
by the blow on
the head, struck from behind, near tbe
well, where tbe first pool of blood was
found; then stabbed, beat or kicked, and
Mrs.

PINE TREE STATE TAFFY.

KIVKU.

the

for her

Ltttiefield, of BlueblU was called
t he same day, and Dr. Manning, of Ellsworth, was called in consultation the next

WORKING

here

cr*ek*men blew open the
pun'. fU e at Pitlen last Monday night, aud *ot aw... with nearly
f1,000 iu motif y s'-d

hh{« In

Dr.

the

a.

where

!!
![

AN

WITH

yesterday that it

Thursday

nic supper at 6.
Members and others
who
consider this tbelr church home

MOl’TH

are

Guy

and
To Cure a Cold lu One I>ay.
best wiabea from their many friends. Mr.
!
Take Laxative Bromo Quintus Tablet*. All and Mrs. Jordan were married at the
druggist* refund tbe mooey If It fall* to cur«. bride’s home in Dover
25c.
K. w. drove'* **l*nature 1* o*» each box.
Monday, and after
a week in Maine will return
to Boston,

axmcrtiarnunts.

HER

MOTIVE —CRAZED BY

f»?«»* (!

The annual meeting of the Unitarian
society will be held at the vestry parlors
next Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
a

struck

A

for the year 1899 1900.

be

THE OLD RELIABLE

Penobscot's tragedy cleared up-

will attend

An engagement of Interest to Ellsworth
people Is that of Miss Edith Olive Grover,
of Bethel, to Ernest H. Pratt, of Pishon’a
Ferry. Mr. Pratt is a graduate of Colby,
1M, and has for eight years been teaching.
He was principal of Ellsworth high school

There will

A
G KINDLE,
NEIGHBOR,
ASSAULTED MRS. LITTLEFIELD.

a

Tuesday, receiving congratulations

ELLSWORTH,

they

in

Cbarlea

Joy. of Rogers, Feet A Co., New

York, whose love for tbe home of bln
youth is well known, baa recently bought

W. & F. L.

They have just

Liberty

of

church

OUT

week

the

K

ktna of Middleton, Mane.

Fred W

FIR8T

given

Mabel K. Lord, daughter of Frank
8. Lord and wife. t« home from B wton
8b# li aclor a three weeka' vacation.
companied by a/ frleod, MUs Lena Wtl-

now

k

of this

and will be

Ml*a

RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

"CLARION
of all

good

wont

end U. W. Cusbman.

preparation
In both systems.

Prices

he

body neat
Sunday morning. The pastor, Rev. J. P.
Members are
Slmonton, will preach.
requested to meet at O. A. K. hall at 10
o’clock.

ments to be

I jiteat Improvements
First-class workmanship.
low as is consistent with

Saturday from

returned

where

before with the remains of the late Prof.
J. W. Powell, who died at Haven, Sept.
J3.
He made short stops at Philadelphia
and New York.

McGraw

Walter Bisl*dell and

Clearance Sale

Telephone,

hall

Ueorge H. Grant returned last night
Portsmouth, N. H.t where he had

scheme*

OF

Manning

afternoon at 3 o’clock.

4 Jon I.

had.

BYRN

OWEN

adjourned meeting of

Charities at

from

Lin wood

J

an

tbe Associated

been

FALL UN'DEKWKAK

| The beat line of

4

Washington,

are

Fred K.

with the

BICYCLES. SPORTING GOODS and STOCK OF FURNITURE,

JNew

by ml* train In effect from June 28 to

•Service
Oct. 6.

The Largest and Beat Stock of

PIANOS.

C. R. Foster

noons.

ItAU HAKltOIt, ME.

ADMINISTRATORS’

tfftci June 16, 1909.

In

poiloffiee.

from the

|

aWjfrtucniaitc.

MYSTERY SOLVER.

the

'■»

Rev. David Kerr,of the Baptist church,
got a pleasant surprise this week when be
was presented by Miss Hopkins, of Trenton, a gift subscribed by the young men
and women of Trenton who appreciate
Mr. Kerr’s services there on Sunday after-

SCHEDULE or MAIL8

General Insurance and Real Estate.

post office; the other
Vernon H. Bonsey place on Norris
hilt on the Surry road, about two miles

four miles from the

BANK BLDG.,

ELLSWORTH.

IHfetlKTIAX
ffvplc For
UM

thf

itmmrnl

Wftk !»«**£Innldoc Ot*t.
by flrt. S. H. f>oylr.

-Fruitful
Top:
14. H. Mark Si. 12-14
«>r

fruit !«*•.—John

CMTKD RT

TUB

••ACWT MAfHS*",

It*

Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful."

rmcr

The i'uri«w* of thl# columa are NMtMtlf
In tM- title a ad motto- It la for the *«
tua- hem lit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful.
Relug tv* the common jfwxl, ft I* for the com
*m»» u«e—a public acrraat, a pareeeor of lw
form.itUm iwl Kuggeetloo, a medium for the 1*
tctcbau*. ol Idea*. In thl* capacity It aoiteto*
*U'.mu»V idmaa, and It* MXicem* depend* large
*
tar support give* It lu this respect. tom
itwHlcstii n» !H«*t l«e *tgae»l, i>ut the name of
*r"t-.r will noth* printed ftc-|>t by f<rnd**Wn
CcninaalhMsMl will l«# subject to approval or

euaks

a
There are so many things
burse c*n be taught to do. say* Sue
mt. that It h hard to tell trildt to
S-rleet as beat Illustrating the methods
by which a? teach tbetrt. TVr f.HowlCit. however, will futfrlttb the key:

••.-

M iss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis,
tells how any young
may be permanently cured of monthly pains by taking

j

—

—

■

1

j

j

Vt’Ui W

VI

»

HUI

as

V

-^ongfegactonalttL

neat

aw

please seed me year Cream Balm- 1
remedy the quickest and moat perssa

And

friiin
MWWM

And

»»

Ctuiisd
a bottle

for colds la tha head,

catarrh, ate

Dui M.
Tour*tm?.y,
Gea- Mgr. Ariaoaa^oid Ml slag

Aad
on.

drank
of r«T,

Urokgbl
to

Jack’s

reilgtoa la

spread of iafldaftty
camp (bat day.
tar

out aad

was

a

quirt

sort

ta

AMERICAN

Ills

quickly stopping paia

Continued endorsement from
ho testified years ago cut evidence ,aa
c,
A cittern gratetnity scktMnr.
stronger.
ledge, the good merited from Doan • Kid.
ney» Pill* end when time ha.u.tedts,
*

find the

care w*

with >dded

same

:]
i

|

.1

j
*

hearty endorse non,

enthusiasm

and cciiulaam
of this, kind are plentltal
In the (work of Doan's Kidney Pin*, sad
such a record la unique la the surrebut
medicine.
Mr*. »<*o. » I»ay tflre. W.
r>»y,*ajjotii
Shore
Hoed, Morrteoa Dletrtri. MJ,.
•'The etateteent 1 made In 1W7 abmit
coring I Han't Kidney I'llla at VV tggin *
Moore * drug atora, and taking a roam
at the treatment which Mopped an attack o(|t<ackaake. many ot which 1 bag
•offered from lor flea yeare, araa not
oa|y
nbeolnlely tro* bat It baaj bad my ap-

prafaa.

fares

proval,

|

£ waa told year* ago that I
of tba kldaeya, and tba dad
dragging conetant pain In that nr shtnrhood •bowed that there wee Interne Inflammali»n;if not a catarrhal condition.
Itcan'a Kidney FTIIa, a* | mid atora,
tinea

bad catarrh

•topped

the

revere

attack

Since itet

when

eymptoma of a recurrence bare
taken place I have appealed to the medicine onfroore than one creation, thereby
*
preventing eerloua complication*
O' Id for SO cent# a box by all r!calar<
Potter- miburoft'o., its Sale, >. Y rK
agent* for the l ulled State*.
Heir etc her the rime. Itoan'a, and taka
t’ttrfr.
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remertng danger
from cuts, scalds sod wound*. Sure cur*
Pr pile* -nd skin dtwssi.
Drawsouttbs
InfSamatton.
Beware of counlet !c:l*

rt!Ti
BSET

poaftira

the

Varatbsa Hays.

ADS
PAY

I'nipe Kccmi

Icice
Uatltnsny j*
every locality la of H*»lt tmsa.etnhfc
proof of merit; hot when we add to ty,

Vacation time Is Sers sad tbs children
•re Utrly Imng oat ol door*.
You need
only to guard sgsinst tbs seel denis tactdesist to most opr* sir »po*t». No remedy roust* DeWIll's W itch Hsisi Sets* for

fcladly

checked

subject tka

Republic.

Mortified Bridegroom—You told me
your father’s wedding present would
be a check f->r four figure*
Blushing Brtde—Well last S113f
four figures!—On -ago Tribune.
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Cad year
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the

PiifrMtontl Catt*.
Owed
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■n

WtU|

on

Aretber Like it in Our Brtu4

To fire

knevu. If be t» a bone of any spirit,
be will genera ily fight very pert I us
clously before be goes down; bat. baring tbe u»e of only bis two bind tegs,
be auon become* wearied and rest*
with bla kyers ua tbe ground.
Now
pull bla bead toward you. and be will
fall over tbe other way.
Hold him down for some minute*,
meanwhile speaking to him very auotb
Ingiy. Keed him lump* of sugar; in
fact, make a* much aa possible of him
while In th.s position. Then release
him and repeat the lesson. He woo
learn* to lie down eery readily, and
then you can omit strapping bis off
fore foot batter )•* can also abandon
the use of the strap and surcingle by
taking bla near foot In your band.
Then you can accomplish the purpuae
by simply touching lbe near fur* leg
with your band and finally by a motion of your band toward bU leg.
You should always accompany the
algnal by the command, "Lie downT
Ily degrees be learns It* weaning. and
the algnal can be dispensed with. If a
honor la large and strong, the trainer
must be cool, wide awake and alert;
otherwise be may make a botch of It
and Injur* tbe horse or himself or
both.

j,doa

—

A
Not

To teach ■ borae to shake bauds. (hsshort strap to one fore four below
the fetlock. Then, standing In frotg at
tb* borae and haring tbe strap In your
band. say. "Shake bunds." and Immediately pull up bis foot and take It In
your hand. Then, atlll bolding tbe foot,
reward and rareaa blm exactly as you
would if be bad given It to you of hla
own accord.
Keep repeating tbe operation, being careful to reward blm only
while hla foot la In your hand. He will
rcry soon learn to glre you Ids feot
tbe moment you reach your band toward tt
To teach a borw to He down at a
word of comma ml first select a good,
smooth piece of greensward, wiser* be
will not hurt himself. Harness blm
with a surcingle sad bridle and strap
up hla off for* foot. A common breeching strap la best for this, the short
keep around hla foot between the fetlock and th# hoof and tb* Song one
around hla forearm
fasten one end
of a strap to tbe m« (ore foot below
tbe fetlock, pass tbe other rod up
through the surcingle and take tt to
your right band and tbe bridle rein In
your left baud. Push Idea slightly. and
the b. uncut be ateps pull sharply on
tbe strap.

Painful Periods

f

fHfStcti.

ten a

try

t'gbt

*>•***♦ '*vT*t**w*.

Tike a pin la your bard, and, riant
tog abrcAet of a borse’* teir shoulder. {Kick him UgLily on tbe breast.
This resemble* tbe bite of a tty, end
to drive off the nuisaac* he will bring
down bla uo*e to hi* breast- This you
accept a.» ••'tea'' and tainiedtatrty reward bltn by feeding bitn a lump at
sugar or some other trifle that be likes.
Repeat the operation till he bring*
down his head at the slightest movement of your baud toward bis breast.
By degree* you can substitute a simple
downward movement of tbe band,
which is teas noticeable to an unlock
er. but equally effective.
Standing to the same petition, prick
him lightly with a pin on tbe top of bla
neck. He wit) at once shake his head,
which ts accepted as “No;" then re
ward him as twfocs. Repeat this null)
he shakes his bead at the least upward
movement of the band. This signal
as be Icarus his lesson more perfretly.
can be gradually lessened until It Is
very slight indeed. To say “Yes" or
“No” la a very simple trick, and yet
there la none that shows to better ad
vantage. Of course when a horse has
thoroughly learned to obey the signals
you can ask him some questions and
then, by tbe motion of your hand,
make him say “Tea” or “No" aa yon

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Ne'er was woe but in its bosom
Was the -seed of hope Lm peer ted:
There is still a sunrise somewhere
Speed:: .*; speeding round the world.

Voo may not ba ealf made, hnt
fmi
to make yourself egreeah;,.

»ndfOT»r

hand*.

Throw,

nittl bring forth fruit and that your
fruit should remain, that whatsoever
ye snail ask of the Father In My name
He gives you." It 1* here declared by
the Master HUnself that the purpose
We are ; win
ttjcewi without fraud reuucMt. Adder*.
of di. pleahlp la service.
! ‘vtl earns*' u»w'*tk*»» to
s rve. The klngdi an of Chrlvt
saved
The A»wt»o*»,
kibvMth, Me
la to be extended iu the world 1the
:bt
rs ef Ilia disciples. Gml n,
end
ham used the angels In beano to ear- Many men who twad thl* j*»per,
ly forward His work, huf lie has or- raknf ci' follower*, though they he,
dained that It should be carri-1 for- Torn at once to thl* dear rsdumn,
saved r*e the httd* which Imre they aee;
ward by those who have bee
Ad (Mr view to make a {Kidding
iu Jesus Christ. AY© work, and He
Lite one la the M U tJ.
We are eolaborer*
works with u*.
with Cod for the extension of 111* Rat UtcHi gttttuBii ilealtu.
We Keen though the v never write.
c- use and kingdom In the wo.-' 1.
Now to think the helpful rtuew,
ire not to be Idlers In His vineyard;
Karh amt every one In eight,
neither are we to be fruitless, hot onr
Kor their rcrlpee for cooAlag,
Uvea are to be filled with service and
Interesting, u-eful. «|u»tu.
with the fruit* that result from the To aid a men's <Uge*tk»u and yhn hi* appetite
faithful endeavors of those who are
Could they epsak with tongue* of angr U,
#
Christ * to extend Ilia kingdom In the
t>r with tLikilag cymbal* play,
world.
Utt'l would Imp their adoration,
Not only Is the fact of service set Cnlvernal
melody.
forth here, but In the parable of tbe Much will they «1v*t thl* atory
vine and the branches we hare set Now I’ve "give* them away**.
forth the conditions of fruitfulness.
_— Aw*.
On this subject Christ says: "Abide In
Dear M B Friends:
Me and I in you. As tbe branch can“Anon" contribute* an acrostic which 1 i
not bear fruit of Itself except It abide
bop# the gentlemen render* wilt not object
In the vine, no more can ye. except
to, and trnat they will enjoy it ua I bare
ye abide In Me. lam tbe vine; ye are done. Thank
you, “Anon,** and com*;
the branches He that abldeth tn Me
again with your rhyme* and belpfutnc**.
and I In him. the same brlngeth forth
much fruit, for without Me ye can do />wr Siflfrt
woman
nothing.” The branch is fruitless ex1 haven’t a thing to aav. vet feci I mutt write
So la tbe a Um to the column la *pit* of tt Whw to do
cept It abide tn the vine.
1 itriok I will read Au»t Maria*
Christian except be abide In Jesus la that raee
*mh* cltppiag* penal*lag to howatola affair*.
Christ."
mu)
her
uk
or r*jwt Ukb at her dlacreUoatot
If Human qualifications were tor
may he of aome ue*.
prerequisites to success in Christian They
•Tom* Women: —I had frequent headaches of a severe nature,
made by one of the
1 thl*4 the
life and service, it Is a well known
•later* that we *e»d *twpl* home reared!** to the j
dark spot* before ray eye*, and at my menstrual period* I stiffen'd
Cart that many would not
Lydia F.
column a good one, *o 1 will «e»d a pimple but
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised me to
them; but It Is possible for every riiTfe
very Sca<4o«* »| pUcatk»» for relieving pale
Pink hum-* Vegetable Compound, but I only scorned food advice and
at God to abide in Christ and to have hataratc a flannel with alcohol, lay over IN
felt that ray case was hopes**, but she kept at me until I bought a
If we accept affected part and u«ta with a hot plate, water
Christ abide in him.
I soon had the best reason in the world to
and started taking it
bottle
Kentaa.
Christ by faith and live Uvcs of faith boute or brick.
of the medicine, as each day my health improved, and
my
opinion
change
»
11
•ltd devotion and of prayer. Christ
Yoar letter la eery welcome, **E*tber/’aa
fliurih 1 w ag entirely without pain at my menstrua?inn prrioda lam roost
dwell In our hearts and we will abide are al*o your clipping*. Don't you know
Klai *m>KE, 'M Central Are, Mdiueajmdia, Ulna.
grateful.”—Nettie
In Him, and the requirements n il! be that a “How do you do” often cheer* ua on
met that will make it possible for the
our way when one ha«n t anything or any
boat fruits of Christianity to he pro- time to aay more? Not bat that yoo and 1
•rf qnlcklr and prrmnnrntl* overcome by Lydia K. Plnkham**
duced In our lives
would enjoy more con vernation than that,
VcfTPlrtble C ompound. The aiw'f lfllfalv only one of hundred* of
Tbe results of being fruitful and of and
find
u>
5!rn»tru»!iofi
enough aobjecta
thousand* which prove tlila vUtruimt t«» be a
quite likely
-e
to
Inus
being fruitless should Insj
If It U painful aomrthlnjt
talk up»n for aeveral day-. * We never dtd
Ia a aeverf strain on a woman** vitality,
latter.
finitely prefer tbe former to the
tv wronsTs Don’t take nauvolkv to deaden the pain, hut rrmorc
lack for a aubjed.) But you bare not forThe fruitless branch la cut ii-vn cast
the eaiiMV
prrhap* U I* caiiuvl by Irrefrularitv or womb dl«r*lac©*
gotten the column, the »talera. nor Aunt
branch
•aide and destroyed. “Every
lUfntN or the deveJomiieut of a tumor. H halrrer it Ik LytiUl
Madge—nor the clipping*, « hlch are very
E. Plnkham’a Vegetable lorn pound l» ^uarnnteed t-% cun* it.
tn Me that hearetb not fruit He tsk.lh
acceptable, for my rererved atock of that
If thvit i* anything about tour cab^aV which you would hk* *pwlvl |
If a man abide not tn Me. he
away.
kind waa running a little low.
No rub will *ee yoaf letter, £be ran
advice. write freely to Mrv. Piukh^m
is cast forth as a branch that is withIt aeemed a lUUe aingular that the flrel
aurelr help rou, for so pereoa ia America ha* mk!» a wide experience io trratr
ered. and men gather them and cast
i
ahould
take
out
of
ha*
had
"the
aa
ehe
ha*
your dipping*
piece
helped hundred-* of thotjxnnd* of
Ing female flla
them Into the fire and they are
Her addreaa i> Lyna. Maaa, and her adwe* ia free.
women back to health.
lo-olght la thia bit of poetry:
of
fruitis
the
result
This
burned
Yoa are very foo^.ah if you do not Juoept her kind invitation.
teaan.-ss In Christian life and service.
irons ct akii
Details of Another Case.
Tbe possibility of such a rvsnit should
If potoeeeri. lahv muttard, or mK, lalkifeoB,
IISA* .siaa. i-ink n a
warn us against neglecting to abide in
ignorance *n*i ■,
la a cup of warm wwer, aad awail >w right hub.
Christ and tbe neglect to bring forth For bare*, try tom, mk) a wet b*adage, we,
carelessness is the cause of most of the suffer- j
i
wtU do.
fruit in our lives. On the other baud, If Mi«ter*ri. the* ell a»d d»y
ing* of women. I believe that if we nn'jeriy
understood the law* of health we would all N» !
they that are fruitful have their ca- For chillitB'* coav fcldvua warm tatto are the
rule;
fruitfulness
vvelL but If the sick women only knew the
for
increased.
pacity
With cBMor oil d<**e, too, bat keep the bead cool
truth at out I.vtlla I'., IMuk ham’s Vegetable
("Every branch that hareth fruit He titve xyrup of Ipecac when crot p la l* More;
Compound. they would lie saved much sufferpurgvth it that it may bring forth For fal*tt*g. auetch pa tout rig hi oat oa the
would soon be cured.
more fruit." Thus we see that tbe ;»■*lug and
floor**
l used it fi r five months for a local diffi•tbllltles are constantly Increased by T.< oat la hot water lAex for a pea la—
the faithful performance of duties deculty which bad tumbled me for years,
ite member there rule*, aad ’talil nave you much
and f r which I had spent hundred* ;
eolvlng ttpou u*. The man to whom
pate.
of dollars in the vain endeavor to rectwo talents were given had them In
If. In to "emergency one can think
creased to four: the roan to whom five
tify. My life forces were being sapped,
quickly and correctly and then act
and I was dally losing my vitality.
talents were given had them Increased
promptly—la other word* keep cool-of
I.vdia E. IMuk ham’s Vegetable
to ten. This is the law In the king- courae much more can be
accompliah^d
dom of Go<l To them that faithfully and that to the
V
lompoana eurru ia<*
j
point.
I am now enjoying the l>est of health, and am moat grateful, and only
parforru the service* required of them
Mo«i peraona plan what they would do
L
Jassia
Mrsa
Enwania,
»uth
a
there come increased opportunity and
to
endorse
too
remedy."—
great
pleased
if aoch and aucb thing* happened. It la ;
Increased ability, and every service
•04 H St, N. W, Washington, D. C
not a bad idea to have well-formula ted
has its reward.
"Behold. I come
whose
address
Is Lynn. Mass., will answer cheer !
Mrs. VMnkhiuu.
plana, even though la the excite neat of
quickly." says Christ In the Revelafolly and without coat all letters addressed to her by sick women.
we
he room* t
may forget to carry
tion. ‘"and My reward is with Me. to
them out.
give to every man according to hi*
in our u" n
■
nilO n iwii
8ILYEB JAC K.
| MINIKIN ( AH OKItlK K.
deeds."
man died br cause be «i« give**, by ml*
aiaic Rsanrsas.
SA( II I* lb* Beal ■■( Ida fTkaaskkk
taka, a dose of aconite instead of rhubarb.
[Th* following l» a copy of as unpublished
Matt xxlv. 16-30; nt, H-K: xxvt Pe<
p <«•«•
by Senator Asms, of Nevada, who
la (be barll.
hap* come physician or nurse anil let! ols
fr**« twin* an a- to ms a. Is
versatile
2
quite
John
Horn
4:
1.
lx.
ill.
11; u* whether the antidote for
C-13;
"Everyon# know*, either from ex
poison men- ku mind. as Is shows by lie toll >«iwg vurses
I Cor. I. 31: xv. 58; GaL vt 9. Eph. v.
perlenre or hearsay. that the rah errv
tioned in the fir** two tinea above wou d
15-1S: vt 5-»: Phil. IL 14-17: lil. 7 15; have
tee ta Mmdnn ta the brat tad cheap
vu oB
he drive Is
•, work la’ under Stiver
proved a saving remedy if given imCM Bt 12 17; !v. 1-6; Rev. a 10.
cat la the world, but few of us know
Jack,
mediately after the aconite was taken.
Whtrkthe same Is now !a Jarkeua, aad alnt
So when I was o**r there I
why.
Surely l>t at ti«*d out ail we can ab^ut
1.1 fe V al He*.
wow r* peeved hock.
made It a point to And out."
simple home remedies.
A ad there wa* a chap among as by the same of
Life Is to be understood only by takTha woman who occupied the other
Tbe ways of dosing for common kinds
Hote-rt Waite,
Ing God Into It and lengthening It of “all#” are very different from thorns of
neat ta the hansom looked a* If she
He wa* kina o* sites and tongue? goes* he was
wIGj Immortality until all the Incident a
would like to bear the remit of hi#
older times. How well some of us rea gradual*
of earth and time drop taito their prophnest'.KStkins. "It la mainly doe." fee
member the aromatic odor which greeted
He coaid u la on an? subject, from the Bible
er relative place and value.
The precontinue*
1. ’No the fact that Ueeooea to
us • ben a* children we entered our neighdown to Ho? te.
vailing notion of the age, that we are bor'a house. We knew
drive cat** and buaea through the lam
instantly aome one And hi* words flowed out so easy—jest as !
[
street* sre hard to get. Aa appi:
big enough and wise enough to man- of tbe family bad a cold and draughts of
smooth and slick a* oil
1
cant DM furuteb the bum aatlsfac
age our own affair* and the affairs of
burdock leaves soaked in vinegar, hot at He was w bat tin ? called a skeptic, aad ha loved
the world, receive* a rude shock when
j tory proofs of his honesty when he
U> alt aad weave
that, were to be placed on the feet of tbe
w* are brought face to face with some
Idea hi* application at Scotland Tent
victim, and if be had chill* »here wow'd be I lights lutin' word* together, a utile* what be
problem we cannot solve or some force a good bowlful of “pennyroyal” or aome
dkla't < etteve
| and hia references are carefully ver!
are cannot control.
It la well to refled. Then h# undergoes such a rigid
other herb tea administered, and If these Owe da? as we wrre wallin’ for a flood to dear
member that this la God's world, not
examination aa to hla knowledge of
tbe grow ad,
attention* had no effect a “sweat was >n
*
ours.
Do not forget that life value*
street* and locailllea that but little
and
Mggerhead” aad bearin'
“comfortable*” We all sat smokin’
order—hot brick*
are determined In eternity rather than
more than half the candidate* managr
Boh c t pound
! galore, or poealbly it would be a “rum
In time.
to pull through It. Those who do sre
Leave God and Immortality
If ell. he satu, was be a b«g. and be proved as
sweat**.
out of life, and we dwell In a fool**
clear as day
then tested as to their ability to drive
Every attic except that of the shiftless That the Bible eas a (side, and we ’lowed It
If that were the end. tt
throagb the crowded thoroughfare*
paradise.
or indolent or negligent person had its
looked that way
might not he so laid, but to face the
j the teal being a practical on*, with an
row of herbs which had been gathered and
fact that some time. like the other
As for alrwclos aad act like, ’twas naore'n be : Inspector of police, who la blmself an
tied up in bunches— thorough wort, pennycould stand.
prodigal, we are coming to ourselves
expert driver, seated by the side of
royal, burdock, mullein, Ac. And many Ai*d as tor him
must give us pause.
Cniversaliat
tbry called tbe Savior, be was the would lie Jehu aa he threads hla
of the good grandmothers kept a little
a iweavn uuM.
“jest
Leader.
way through the Jana.
Probably SO
dish of “camomile'' steeping on the back -Tuu’rea ter,” soar one shouted, *tmi‘ you’ve
i per cent of the applicant* come to
got to take It hack
of tbe stove and took a In tie sip of it now
Then
'iwas
tbe
voice
of
started,
evrrTiHdj
Leave It to Him.
; grief during this teat, a* the allghleot
*
Sliver Jack
and then for the stomach's sake".
Let no thought of discouragement
infraction of the rule* of the mod or
the grandmas tail us And be smacked bks flats together, aad checked ;
Will some of
enter into our souls, let no doubt about
the exercise of bad judgment In cunhts cue t, and wad
whether we are healthier, h*arlf*r and
final results Intrude itself upon our
’Twas by (bat tear religion that ay a other I trolling or guiding hia horse mean*
hardier at the same age in this generation,
hveu and died
absolute failure. If successful the
minds, let the work he wrought in God.
and if #o, i# it because we really do-e lean, Aad although 1 haven’t alters used the Locd
let faith take bold upou Hit promises,
• xaetl? right.
! applicant Is Impressed artth the ltu
or because by “heredity” we are reaping
When
I
M*r a chump abuse him. he must eat
and let the results be left with Him.—
purunce of returning all articles left
hts words or flgai.”
the benefits of their nostrums in purer
in his cab to headquarters without dcSafeguard.
blood and therefore healthier systeu ? Now Bob. he wa’nt wo coward, aad he answered
I lay and told that an attempt to make
bold aad tree,
Yea, I wrote “pure” in tbe comparative in
A SvarlM «nmfwherr.
excessive charges means the forfeiture
-Stac k year duds, and cut your capers, for there
that last sentence. Will some of out
L#! us lay to heart the comfort
alnt no flies on mu
of hi* license. The result is com par*
And usty flt for forty minutes* aad tbe boys
la this sweet reflection found
school girls tell us,why 1 shouldn't?
tire safety to the passengers In cabs
woald whoop sal fiber
That, however dense our darkness.
Anrr Madqk.
When Jack, be shea a tooth or two, or Bob, bo
and a reasonable certainly that there
fkm*ewhere still the world around
test an car.
Xkwrg are g* .sterling. flowers uplifting.
will be no attempt upon the ‘cabb; V
Wild birds warbling, as reborn.
Kaahvlile, Ini.
Til at last. Jack got Bub tsocr, mad slugged
part to overcharge his fare."—V w
Lakes- and streams and woods and
hiw «.*nrt or twfeev,
Mkssms Elt Bio# —I have been a greet
Tort Tribune
mountains.
sufferer from catarrh sad bay fever sad tried Cpaa which he cencwdrd. almighty quick, the |
dlvlaltv of Christ
Melting In the kiss of mom
no
rebel
but
Sound
permanent
many things,
An* be kep* ou a reuauuin* wuh bins HI be sown
begun to yeti,
aatii 1 found II la Ely4* Cream Balm about
EvervbeSy** Habls te Ileal** pH**. Bn-* *-*
Ne'er was night, however dismal.
Aa* "towed he'd been mistaken la his views
pear, *u aad y-as*-ksrrlfcl* Has tartar* tbsight years ago, and *v have been fast friend*
But withdrew its wings of gloom
concernin' H*£!
M.
B-tXTL.it.
mMUr.
ever •lace.
(Mv aa* van ears, tloaa'* OtaUM .t
Ne’er was sorrow hut a day star
(itev.) BHinted of the morrow's bloom;
dteeusskm ended, aad tbry rti
AbadaMy Mle. coat fat!—A<f*tMMMtita. Eat Enos -Find enclosed » cent*, Then the fleecelk,
go

There aro rartowa walks In in,.
ba, ,
candidate prefer, to roo.

political

nomu
•'«»" anp

skjnal

anp to

may he

j»rcH

can, v,-miner

be maps fit

"to”,

inability to take anything •erioori,
regarded »• a Nllwi MKUdion^

EASILY
QUICK TO LEARN.
AKK

ANIMALS

TAi UHT

xr,

The purpose of the Christian’s life
la fruit fulness. "Ye have not cboeen
Me," s
Christ, “hut I have chosen
yon ami ordained yon that ye should

••Soft" pooplc ere lb* one. It u
h*td
sllh,
mmfij
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Bfesuoy at September.
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table

beets, 2; cattle carrots, 1; tabla carsalalfy, It cucumber, 1; parsnips. 1
b*-t display squath, 1. K C
display equasti, 2. A O Archer.
garden produce, I. C M Hmilb,
JW
display garden produce, 2.

the UF-KIYER FAIR.
EXHIBI-

ANNUAf.

T1!E TENTH

John Orrn,
Dan bam.

TION A Bl’CCE^S.

POTATOKB.

ItAMtBAIA

AND

3AI-UXMW
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—

Arc bison

early northern, I. C M Smith, beauty
Mrhr ti. i; e«r>y
northern, 2; early Maine.
I
J P Kmery, Oreat Pond,
early rose, 1
Heltn Jewett, beauty Hebron, 1.
A D
Arch*r, harmony beauty, 1; near queen, 2;
t snad* No
1, 1
HA Kenntston, new
W J Johnson, rural N Y. 1,
queen, 1
OP Archer
eariy Main*, 2
J-HHUeby,
tnf.on, com moo No 1. 2. C M Smith.
Lincoln oats, 2; yellow eye beans, 1: pea
twana. 2; barley, L
AD Archer, Lewi*
oats, 1. MraS L Brimmer, pea beaus, 1
A D Archer, beat
display peas, 1,
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I.ENT

rattle ahoar and (air
rh* tenth annual
Hancock agricultural
Northern
tba
0(

Tuaaday

held at Aroheral

oa*

loctety

and

Wedneeday, 8apt. *> aoa Oct. 1. The
waa vary much
wrelher. to aay the leaat.

place at tba Ambarat (air, lor
waa damp both
although Hltl* rain (all. It
Wl 0(

daym which made

PLOWS He AND plant* dkpartmknt.
Mr* Clara N
cfceraon,.potted plants, 1«
Mrs V A Bowden, Clifton,
chrysanthemum*, 2, bouquet, special, 1; pansies, 1;
1; Utah petunias, l, asters, 1.
Mr* U P Archer, Clifton,
chrysanthemum*
1: petunia*. 2; dahlias, 2; cut flowers, 2.
Mrs W C Campbell, dahlias, 1.
Mrs H K
HH«by. gladiolas, 1; dahlias, 3.
Mrs P A
Bowden, display cut flowers, 1.
C
M
Biolth, bouquet, 2.

difference in the

vaat

a

attendance.
The latr tbla year
not

ond day’a attendance

large, bnt

waa

aac-

have

poealbly

(ully

or

been made

prettily. The
and

exciting,

tbe

were

not

aucceaa-

garaee

paintings.

were

Mrs B W Hltsby, landscape original,
1;
marine copied, 1; fruit and game
copied,
1; pond lillea original, 1. Mrs. J H Pst
ten, sweet pee* original, 1; landscape
original, 2: rosea copied, I; panatea original, 1; marine original,
1; i>est dis1.
Mr* H W HUby, be«t dl-plsy, 2
Mr* K B Oarland. Oreat Pond,
pen drawing, 1. Kuby (| Mace, Oreat Pond, winter

intending

more

moat o( Iba

that

from lbe (act

more

ball

to

aa

Tba ballon aacenaloua could

aveuta.

petunia*,

record-breaker,

large ceowda, although tba

to

u

wee a

Johnson, harmony beauty, 2;

player*

the people. The drama
gtvan by local talent ot Ambarat Juat
play,
k the cake".
TM exhibit* In all tba deparlmanta
Tnoae In I be ball wera aa good scene copied, 1; landscape copied, 1;
were Hue.
Mrs Lvrei a
Tbara waea pansies, 1; brooi trout. 1,
aa at any’falr In th* county.
Si»any, isndscipe copied, 1; lamlsc«p«
note* many exhibit* In tba agricultural original, 1.
mrrr.
depart manta aa In prevloua yaara, but
J O Dunham. Wealthy. 1; Baldwin.
arbal waa !o*t lo quantity waa more than
2;
In
all
ex
King Tompkln* c >unty. 2 J It Shuman,
made up In quality; the quality
Grant
Pond.
1.
C
Alexander.
M
Smith,
blbita waa tar a bora tba average.
yellow bell-flower, 1; Northern Spy, 1;
Particularly noticeable were lbe exhib- King Tonipkine county, 1;
Tut man
it, o! J. F. Gregg, U. F. Archer end C. M. aweet, 1; Wegner, 1; Baldwin, |; black
Oxford,
e
1;
fiuhb«'d*lon.
ie
1; Oravenstein,
aiweya
large
Smilh. Tbe teller, wbo
1; red a*irachan, 1; golden ru**er*. 2. J
exhibitor, abowad aeveoteen vartettM ot it Patten, Porter, 2 Archlaon Jobueon
potatoes, twenty of paaa and tblrty-ooe M»Xbury rusael, 1 A D Archer, Duohee*,
1; red crab, 2 C M Smith, K 1 greening*,
ot appioa.
1
A M Jewett, Telman sweet, 2: b©(|The exbibite In lbe ladlea* deparlmanta,
to

known

oar*

pwlnllnge and fancy work all
Tbe
flower*
deserved much pratae.
,hoard unuaual good teete, both to tbe
ot ft

re

ere,

rarlaty end arrmugement.
Tba painting* were numerou* and
tbowed laate and aXHI on tbe part ot tie
art lata. Tbe fancy worb waa atao Boe, ai d
Included many earepttonally pretty piece..
So much waa iboen In lb la depart me it
tbet It eltnoel ■•tied" tbe genial doctor o
Bod a chance to abow It all In tba Polled
Tbe midway
I bare

F.fat

tbe reel ertleie.

waa

i.yucb'e band,

wee

Clewoath

of

Falla, wboa* muaio waa gay throughout
were
tbe
tbara
two day*. Than
alricbmg machine, tbe can# aland, tbe
peanut aland, aaveral game*, Faau ti e
"eat*
’em ePra"
who
•naka raiar
and Hammte lbe moke from wboee bead

the

there aeldom

mule

came a

Tbe Brat event ot Tuawday waa I be
bate halt game, when Amherat and Aurora
Tbe
croaaed beta In Htcberdeou'a fl eld.
borne team

Tbe game

won.

cloee

waa

from atart to

floleb, however, and

rtaud

lo doubt.

a aa ever

Tba

tbe
waa

acora

13loM, and tbe wiootog run waa made
lo tbe olutb Innlug.
Pate lo lbe afternoon came tbe tie loon
aaceneton. Tbe day waa an Ideal one tor
tbta event, mere being eery little wind.
Tbe aacenalon waa made by one of tbe
Walcott Co., aeronaut#.
op aeveral

The balloon went
iffi,

went

ana

•

ima

tbooaand

»nu

oui

ui

tght jj*l before (be parachute «»« let go.
Tba aeronaut landed In a pasture not far
from tbe fair ground.

♦

An event wblcb added not
fair

tbe

waa

b\

vaudevi

a

little to the

**Our

Music 1

li

-oqewt,** wbtCu *»• g»ycn ei ti»* lov n
ball »>«• lured** we«iti>g » y local la #1,4.
>lo. Quill a*»d ail tne "bleecun* fair”
w«re tn.m*

entertaining

in a aucoesetou

f

|/.v«.«iug ttouge end deuces.
la aptte of the damp weather,
tie
crowd on the second day waa fully aa

large aa Amherat has ever entertained.
The event* were: the baseball game, Eddiogton v* Aurora, the bal on acenalor,
the {Hilling of horeea In the ring, which
attracted much attention.
The base bail game waa won

by Aurora,

1£ to 5.

Bui the game waa not a« onescore would indicate, and aaa
not without some exciting play a.

sided

aa

tbe

rlcture

Tbe balloo ascension of the eecond day
was better, If
possible, than that of tbe
drat. The ballon went straight up and
into the low-banging clouds, and the
aeronaut, too, went ont of sight aa If the
heavens had swallowed him, and it
•earned several minutes before he
•gam,

descending

with

tbe

appeared
parachute.

He landed very near tbe epot where he
landed on Tuesday.
Toe fair closed with tbe usual grand
agricultural bail
town hall. This
tbe

kind

crowd

the
tbe

held

aver

waa so

in
waa

large

lu

evening at the
largest affair of
the

town.

in the dance halt

The

ftllow,

that

door bad to be braced up underneath
for safety.
Monaghan's orchestra, of
Eiiawortb, furnished music. A chicken
•upper wae eeried In the lower ball at
midnight, by tha good cooks of Amherst,
the

f'RKMU'M LWT.

Place of reel dance, when not otherwise
mentioned is Ain bent.
OA&OKX 1‘KOULTK dwtartment.
V P
Hllsby, Aurora, Boston marrow
•quash, 1. Arcbison Johnson, table beets,
<; Parsutpe, 2! table carrots, 1; cabbage, 1.
A D Archer, Marblehead squash, 1; Hub-

bard squash, 1; Golden Hubbard.l; Faxon

aqnaab. 1.

Fran*

Giles,

Boston

marrow

•quash, 2. J F Emery, Greet Pond, rutabaga turnlpa, 1; crook neck squaab, 1;
Samuel Giles, Great
m«ngel beets, 2.
Pond, rula-baga turnlpa, 2; citron, 2; field
corn, l. H L Rowe, Aurora, field pump■lo, I, EC Dunham. Manavilie, mammoth
squash, 1; Boston marrow, 3;
Marblehead squash, 1; citron, I; field
pumpkin, 2. C M Smith, cauliflowers, 2;
cabbage, 2; Faxon squash, 2; crook neck,
V •weal corn, l; pop corn, 1 and 2; salsify,
t* J Clark, Eugliah turnips. 2. A D
Archer, cattle carrots, 2; mangel beets, 1;
cauliflower, 1. 8 A Kennleton, red
Weiherfield onions, 1. J J Roberts, field
pumpkin, 3; cucumbers, 2. G F Archer,
CBftoo, English turnips, 1; tomato, 1;

This signature is

on

every bos

the
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ALICIA’S
COWBOY
0
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0

0
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0
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It needed no lurid posters spread
with bucking bronchos nnd rough rid
ers of the world to announce that Buffalo Bill was coming to town. The
•mall boy betrayed an almost pathetic
render small services to
the heads of the households. The family clothesline disappeared under the
barn to emerge later ns a lariat and to
violently choke the youngest hopeful
employed as a target in default of real
Wild horses In the family back yard.
The older folk were not above being
Interested in the matter. Paterfamilias
told bow In bis younger days he had
known a man who could shoot all
•round Colonel Cody. The mother recounted. with a faint blush on her
faded cheek, how she had crossed the
plains in 1878 nnd during a blizzard
had been saved from an untimely
death by the ministrations of a young
lieutenant. In fact, the very blue blanket under which her husband now took
his Sunday afternoon nap in the libra
ry was a souvenir of her narrow e»eagerness to

cape.

Between the two extreme* the show
at once a bait and a reward. It
was the peace offering when Strephon
fought with Phyllis. It was a merit
badge when Phyllis would not quarrel.
Kven Fid ward Thurston and Alicia
Peyton wen' Interested In the gaudy
pictures as they strolled silently along
In the mild spring air. Yet Thurston
flower,2; Northern Spy, 2. W G Orcutt.
had Just asked a certain fateful quesAlexander, 2; Fameusv, 1. U O Clark, H I
greening*. 2, golden ro*«*t, 1; Ben Davta, tion. and Miss Peyton's “No” had lawn
W J Johnson, rua*ete, 2.
1.
A I) Archer,
very decided.
crabe, 1. Mre rt I, Brimmer. Marlavtlle,
"I like you better, perhaps, than any
Munson
(x-tund
sweet, 1;
sweet, g;
Durheat, 2; Porter, 1; Fameus *, 2; red man I know,” she had said. “Still, ilk
a«ir«rhan, 2 C M Smith, beat display Ing Isn't love, and the man I love must
A D Archer, display, 2
apple*, 1
J K
be some one 1 can respect. You are a
Shuman, Greet Pond, Clapp’* favorite
nice boy. a good talker and have all
I
C M Smith, Moora’s Arctic pear, I
Ciepp’e favorite plume, 2; Salem grapta. the advantages of birth and position.
Mr* Gilman Jordan,
1.
That Is not enough. I want to tr.r.rry a
Waltham, G
mountain gr*p*a. 2
A D Arc her, Bur- ! man- a real
man, strong, reliant -like
ban* plume. 2
Mr* l.vyen* Shaby, rranthat man there." And she tainted to
berr)»-* 2
Mrs 8 L Hr miner. Marteviiie,
the
C>|iibc fin*. 1
lithographic reproduction of the
!b*sa Bon hear painting of Cody.
CATTUI AND llORAga.
“But. Alicia.” he urged, “this Is so
W||h*rt
Dm a n,
Marlavtlle, yok*
foolish, you know. A chap cnn’t ride a
ateer raive*. 1 J K Nickereon, Holat* o
cow, 1; tnr»e tear heifer, 1; yearling bui..
broneho aud wear chaps and spurs
I.urtm Sumner. bu»» ca»f, 1. J
Dutch. I
when a street car or a cab Is the propF G egg. Jersey heifer. I
F W On*-,
B*»rt Bride*-. j er thing and patent leathers aud black
yearling J» raey *»* frr, j
cloth are preferred.
Let uie show
heifer calf. 1. G 1 Grover, native heifer, 1.
Art hl*<m JonuaOtt shorthorn cow, 1.
C i you”—
M Smlt h. poll Angua row, 1;steer caivea.
She raised her hand In protest.
I
F II Sileby, Ayrshire cow, 1.
W H
“Please." she mild, “don’t argue. It
G
I Grover,
UrsvfM, lloteielu hun, 1
1 .ucien Sumner,
hurts me to say lids. Don’t make It
native cow. J and 2
G K Archer. CHfJersey cow and calf, t
worse by
continuing a conversation
J E Ntckeraou,
ton, Jersey heifer, 3
that Is painful.”
pair light draft oxen. I.
So he held his peace, but ns they
POCLTRY.
walked slowly back to the house from
Elroy E Temple. Marlavllle, leghorn
the park each fresh “stand" of bills
Samuel Scott, red I
rooater, 1.
game
chick*. 1. B W Hnaby, white pekin docks,
and Alicia's evident Interest in them
F
K
I
red
l. J
1, K
Gregg,
chicks, 1.
Increased the twinkle which bad come
Mrs S K
Croaoy, blu« cane chick*. 1.
in Thurston’s eye despite the blow to
Slisby, brown leghorn hena, 1; light
his hopes.
Mr* C I.
brahmas, 1; pekin ducks, 1
tamp ben, H I red*. 2; Plymouth Hocks, i.
w hen
they reacnea her aoor, tie
G P Archer, Clifton, white Wyandotte*, 1.
would not enter, hut ns he took her
raauT wunk
hand he asked: ‘May 1 send you seats
Mr*. B W 8 l*by, band decorated aofa for the Wild West? 1 have friends
pillow, 1. MlwaHada Shuman, (it Pond, with the organization, and while 1
gingham *ofa pillow, 1; aps-cfal on flve
shall not Ik* able to 1m» with you It
Mtaa Nettie HHaby, cape,
doll t»s, 1
l;*of* pillow, 3, hattenburg center- ! would give ms pleasure to know you
piara, 2; doily, 2, oattenburg pin cuahlon, | were admiring the Teal man/”
2; hattenburg collar and jacket front, 2;
•‘Don’t/’ she urged. “You are not
match•c***'. 1; tin**' Cord ?**g, 1; battenM»a
b«rg *»l- »r c ••»*», 1
It**-, kind. I didn't mean that 1 wanted to
--et
c»frr,
3;
Aurora, narunurg
marry a cowboy, merely that 1 was
a n b
I c r»ai cu» r 1
Mr* Si
t
tired of the effeminate men of the citDuo nan c ocbet |J>\3;
doiil«», 1;
never do things, who are
It*•••1 ke»v »• I«>f cur*
i<*r, 2,
puoip*lu ies. men who
nvr
tispjl rest, 1; handkerchief buraeu content simply to exist.. It Is not your
acarf. I; drawn work pin cushion, 3; vastown fault that you are not other than
Mra Maggie Croaby,
mat. X.
Aurora,
you are. It Is the fault of our modern
knit bedroom Dippers, 1; mat* doily, 1;
training.”
handworked
d iUea.
aofa
1;
panay
Mr*
Leonard
Williams,
He laughed. “I didn't mean to quespillow, 3.
(it Pond, crochet tidy, 1 and 2; tatting
tion your Judgment.” he said. “1 will
1
and
center
2; tailing
tidy,
piece. send a box over for the matinee. Then
Bernice William*, Ul
1; pillow ca»«*«, l
(iood
Hath Williams, Gl j you can take the little ones,
Pond, aofa pillow, 1
Pond, aofa pillow, 2. Mr* Elijah Will lama, night.”
hemstitched pillow
vaivei aula pthow, 3;
He held her cool, slender hand for a
Mrs
anama, 1; embroidered collar, 1
was strictly good
Torrey, Uulite* 1; hattenburg dolllea, 3; j moment longer than
» brow, 2; Mexican handkerchief,
form, then turned and went dowu the
; handkerchief case, 1; iiwkUe caae. 1.
sti*** ! with n springy stride tiiat argued
MraS L Treadwell, roman aofa pillow, 1. 1
strength than was made apparent
Mr* Howard Croaby, Aurora, hemstitched BMTS
Mr* F S Howe, Aurora,, by the modern tailor’s arts.
pillow caeca, 2.
crochet allppera, 2; table mat, 1;
lamp'
Thursday afternoon the “show lots,”
Mra J It
mat, 1; crochet aland cloth, 1,
as the vacant held generally used for
Patten, hand-painted card receiver, 1.
was called, were
Mra exhibition purposes
Mr* Laura Hubert*, tray ciotb, 2.
Eiwood Archer, Waltham, Eaater liliea, crowded. Those who could afford to
l; pair arm hand*, l; crocbet necktie, 1,
patronize the entertainment were for
Mra Nettle Kicbardaon. braided work, 1.
the most part already inside. Those
Mra Albert
Helen Jewett, aofa pillow, 3
the gates were those who.
Mace, Aurora, lamp mat, 2; hattenburg without
jacket, 2. MraS A Kennlaton, hattenburg lacking the price, lived In the hope
canter piece, 1; drawn work pin cushion, that some philanthropist would sud1; hattenburg dolly. 1; dolly 3; batten- denly happen along and invite them all
burg collar, 2. Mr* Vivian Couaor, CaaMra F A Bowden, Inside.
tine, aofa pillow, I.
Mra Vlra LaughClifton, pillow casta, 2.
Failing that, there was always the
commode
acarf, 1; aofa noise of the shooting, and the year beMarlavllle.
lln,
1; picture throw, 1; commcdeacarf, fore three clay pigeons hud fallen out; crochet tidy. 1; lace handkerchief, 2;
crocbet slipper*, 3. Mra Florence Archer, side the fence, and portions had bean
Marlavllle, toilet aet, lj embroidered dolly, cherished in pocket museums of small
Mra J F Emery, (it
2; picture throw, 3
bo>s for weeks thereafter as an offset
Poud, table dolly, 1; center piece, 1, Mra
aneua ouiamen uy me
Alfred Clarry, Great Pond, center piece, to tne csrtrxige
fortunate ones who had seen the show.
1 tea cloth. 1; paper bureau acarf, 3.
Mr* B A Parka, Clifton, center piece, 2;
In a box affording an unobstructed
crochet baaket, 1. Mra G F Archer, Ollf*
view of the field sat the Peyton family,
ton, apron outline, 3; table cover, 2; tray
the
cloth, 3. Sarah Saunders, Aurora, table from Grandpa Peyton to Harry,
mat, 2.
four-year-old.
DOMESTIC M.V.MFACTl ttK.
The younger ones were all Impatient
to commence. The
Mary J Stleby, gents’ bo«e, 3. Mrs Leon- j for the performance
aril
Williams, Orest Pond, log cabin band was something. But bands were
quilt, 2; apron. 1. Mrs Mary Anderson, more common than cowboys, even
Kuth Williams, Orest |
velvet quill, 2.
What
was a cowboy band.
Mrs EHraa Klcb- though this
Pond, print quilt, 1.
wanted were men who rode
Mrs 8 they
srdson, deece-lioed mittens, 1,
Mrs Susan
X, Treadwell, velvet quilt, 1.
horses. Harry In particular was on
Treadwell, Msrlavllie, sateen quilt, 1; the ragged edge, and his nurse had
Mrs Howard Crosby,
knit drawers, 1.
Mrs P 8 difficulty In keeping him from breakAurora, darned lace apron, 2
Kowe, Aurora, worried quilt, 1. Mrs Laura ing away in search of hla hero. The
Huberts, pair geota’ bose, 3; ladles' bose
year before he bad been adjudged too
1; mittens, 1; gloves, V Mrs Albert Mace, young to attend.
lounge afgban. 1. Mrs Oilman Jordan.
The first hand of Indians came dashWaltham, meii’a kn*t drawers, 2. Mrs K
Mrs Helen ing into the areua, turning the upper
W Bowden, drawn rug, 1.
Giles, plantation 21, pair mittens, 2; gents’ curve Just beyond ttie Peyton box, and
Kuth Williams, Graat Pond,
boss, 1.
wheeling smartly Into place. Harry
button rug, 1. Mrs B L Brimmer, MarlaMrs 8 A Parks, was transported. Here were the Indomestic
yarn, 1.
vllte,
wooeted quilt. 2. Jennie Dunham, Maria- dians at last, and their [minted, half
vllle, butter, 1 (special). Mrs Clara Nicker- naked bodies were even more fascinatson, maple ayrup, 1. Mrs C I Klchardson,
than the Images be bad been able
maple syrup, I; pickle*, 1; Jellies, 1; pce- ing
Mrs C8 Bilaby, Manaville, but- to conjure up during his sleepless motervaa, 2,
Mrs L E Croeby, pre- ments In the dimly lighted nursery.
ter. 3; honey, 1.
serves,!. Mrs K W Bowden, Clifton, loaf
Band after band came on. each folbread, 1. Mrs G P Archer, Clifton, preMrs 8 L Brimmer, Mariavllta, lowed by Ita chief, and each succeeding
serves, 3.
butter, 1. Mrs 8 E Bliaby, pickles, 2; but- body drew Harry nearer to the front
ler, 2.

r»r,

ballroom.

pOOQOCQ'OO5^]

was

Abbrrtlirmmts.

of the bo*. Tim nurse, fresh from Irish
•oil, was too much interested to watch
her charge. The others trusted to the
nurse.
At Inst came the cowboys, better
mounted even than their associates.
Six abreast they swept Into the arena
aud came tearing down the stretch.
Suddenly a groan went up. a great volume of tone like the voice of one
mighty man. There, directly In the
path of the riders, stood a fair haired
child. The sun glanced from its dainty
white dress and lit up the long tlaxeu
curls till they seemed to form a hulo
snout Its head.
Alicia sprang up with a fearful

it will mate woric

easy lor ner—
her the most leisure timecost least for repairs and fuel.
The fire can be kindled instantly
with our Direct Draft Damper—it
can be
controlled absolutely with
our perfect fitting of all joints and

give

draft slides.
No other range has so many advantages, none is so completely eco-

scream.

nomical.

"Harry!" she cried. "Oh, my darling, come to sister!" Then she covered
her eyes, not daring to face the awful
horror she knew must come.
The instant be did so some Impulse
compelled her to look again, and a ray
of hope lit np her strained face.
Tho riders on the Inside had turned
aside.
The one nearest the child
stooped and caught him up, und as n
mighty shout weut up from the crowd
he swung the little fellow to the pommel of the saddle. The six moved ou.
They drew Into their places, aud the
child shouted with delight at the nov-
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WOOD ft BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

Do the Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, Royal
Baking Powder, Pears' Soap or
Beecham's Pills people ever
^
stop advertising to see
whether it “pays”?
\j¥*
^

uwer
£i*ui# ;
|n»uivu,
>
the danger be had fnced.
Ah the horseman stood there waiting
for the end of the entree Alicia sought
his face, her eyes dimmed with gratea
ful tear*. Like his fellows, he wore
the regulation blue shirt with Its scar
let kerchief. The brown leather chaps
were much like those woru by the others, and a huge sombrero threw the
KEEPING
| *
face lu shadow. He was in nowise
EVERLASTINGLY,
It
seemed
different from his fellows, yet
AT ,T
to Alicia as if there was something
r
hat
their tuo>
In
the
familiar
figure—something that
cats. It will bring your a,
suggested some one she had known.
,
w
It was absurd to Imagine that she
Now la the time.
numbered a plainsman among her acas
would
she
make
she
quaintances, yet try
1
MX
vjy
could not take her eyes from him.
YOUR
OPPORTUNITY.
Even when Colonel Cody passes] on his
well
built
horse
the
RLWWORTH
graceful,
MAKKKTS.
KITTERY
TO
splendid
.CARIBOU.
figure and the tiny white form of her
WrunRgi'Ar, October 8. 1902.
On© Week’s Win Mowings of New ©
brother were all she saw.
LAW IKOABDIKS WSIOSTS AlfD MKASCBBS.
The colonel had made his little?
Novelty and Nonsense.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
The slate quarry at Mou-m was sold
speech. He had Introduced his con- pound*, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
weigh 70 pound*.
at auction last Thursday
gress of rough riders of the world with
morning to
weight of a hushei of potatoes,
The ! In The standard
a sweep of his hat. all Inclusive.
good order and tit for shipping. Is 60 pou~d*; Charles J. Wlcr. Lowell, Mass., H. T.
riders had advanced to the barrier, of apples, 44 pounds
Moulton, Salem, Maes., «i d Harry Waite,
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
bad retreated and were beginning the good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds
Boston, Ms«s a- trustees for the bondmusical ride which finishes the en- Of wheal, beet*, rutabaga turnips and peas, rt*> holders, for f99 000. The quarry was sold
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onion*. M
tra nee.
English turnips, rye and
by decree of the court.
pounds; of carrots,
Indian meal, 50 pound*; or parsidps, 46 pound*,
At first the cowboys were within the
Patents have recently been issued to
ami
of oats.
of
buckwheat, 48
circle. Gradually, however, the ranks 82 barley or oven measure a*(founds;
by agreement.
the following Maine Inventors:
E. M.
pounds,
The (trice* quoted below are the retail price*
thinned out, and on the last circuit
Farmer* can easily reckon from Cobb and E. A. Spaulding, Portland, maat Ellsworth
box.
Harto
the
would
have
pass
they
these what
they are likely to receive In trade chinist’s V block; B T Latnb and fi. G.
ry’s rescuer reined up as the box was or cash for their products.
Gould, Portland, aw Tiing ; W. A. NickerCountry Produce.
reached and. drawing out of line,
son, Houlton, tire-exi inguisber and lifeButter.
leaned forward to restore the boy.
Dairy and creamery butter arc both’ In good saving Hpparat us.
Alicia started forward to receive
supply. We quote:
Herbert Butler, of
Rockport, whfle
him, fully occupied with her little
Creamery per ft.28 .j’o
a
brother. Not until the rider was in moDairy.26 driving grocery wagon last Thursday,
struck
a
was
train
of two heavily
by
tion again did she look into his face. Cheese.
loaded lime cars of the Rockport, TbotnBeat factory (new) per ft.16 §18
Then she sank down, crying and laughBest dairy (new).l« aston and Camden electric
railroad, having all at once. Mild hysterics, womDutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel.06 ing both leg* broken and
sustaining
an’s universal pauacea, had come to
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raised and the emblem of Christianity
had replaced the banners of paganism, according to the programme, the

Peyton

family

were

interviewing

a

young man who now wore the khaki
uniform of a private soldier. His face
was Hushed with embarrassment.

Peyton

pere

regarded

him

with

be-

nevolent g«x>d will and suggested that
he hail better come up to dinner. Peyton mere tried to say something suitable and wept quietly Instead. The
younger Peytons regarded him with
awe, much as one looks upon a neighbor who suddenly achieves national
greatness. All this was of Interest,
but there was a look in Alicia Peyton's
eyes that made him wish the rest of
the family would go away and leave
him alone with her.
Hut when thts wish was granted a
few hours later Thurston was sudden
ly tongue tied and distressingly self
conscious.
Alicia raised her eyes, brimming
with tenderness, to his. “Since you
won’t take advantage of your bravery,
sir,” she said, “I suppose I will have to
propose to you myself.”
“It's not gratitude I want; it’s love,”
he said gently. “You feel now that 1
must be repaid for picking up Harry.”
“It Is love 1 offer,” she said proudly.
“I didn't know it then. You seemed as
iuert as the rest of our men. How wus
I to know that you had ‘ridden the
range* for three years after your
health broke down in college If you
didn’t tell me?”
He answered with a kiss. “At any
rate,” he said, “you have won a cowboy. That’s why I wouldn’t argue the
point with you the other eveulng. 1
have ridden with Cody’s show every
time It has come to town since 1 came
back from the west It's like visiting
old friends.”
Secret*.

There are those who hold that a singular and prime friendship, such as
marriage, for Instance, dissolves all
other obligations whatsoever and that
secrets betrayed are the greatest sacrifices possible upon the altar of love.
Montaigne aays, “The secret I have
sworn not to reveal to any other I may
without perjury communicate to him
who la not another, but myself." There
are few friendships nowadays so close
as his with Etienne de la Boetle, who
himself “would not so much ns lie in
Jest.” Theirs was one of the great
friendships of history. But there Is
much casuistry used by those who
would manifest their Importance In
knowing mysterious things. They obey
the letter of the law of honor and tell
without really telling, letting the truth
leak out in wise bints and suggestions,
or they tell part of a tale and hoodwink themselves Into thinking that
they have violated no confidence. Vet
nothing Is so dangerous as half a
truth. Sooner or later it Is Inevitable
that the hearer will come across the
other side, and the cat Is oat of the

bag.—I*hiladeli*la Ledger.
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Berries.
correspondent, asks the Maine experiIlow to Treat

A

ment station

(or information

as

to the

pruning and transplanting raspberries and blackberries. In reply the following suggestions were made:
“The ideal treatment for raspberries

time for

and blackberries is to

pinch

them back at

intervals

during the summer and thus secure strong, sturdy bushes 2% to 4 feet
high, with laterals 1 to 1% feet long,
rather than to practice severe heading
back after the plants have become long
and

‘leggy’.

“If, however,
even

in

the

as

is

frequently

the

case

should at

best

once

height and the

be cut
canes

back to the desired
will

harden

before

cold weather.

“Many prefer to cut back the bushes in
spring, after the exteut of winter05 1 killing
is determined.
Thinning the
30
canes, which should always be practiced,
A*
12 may be done at any time during the seait
In general one-half, or more, of the
son.
to
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The outside price lor steaks Is same as last
week. There Is no change In the general situation.
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Building Materials.

Lumber—per at—
Spruce,

(

water

Standard
yards of
Arthur Sewali & Co at Bath, last Thurs.06 §.08
Klee, per ft
.45
Pickles, per gal
g.65
day. This is the tir*t steel barge ever
Olives, bottle
.254.75
built on the Kennebec river. It is 295
Vinegar-per gal—
Pure cider,
.20 feet long, forty-five feet beam, twenty.06
Cracked wheat,
six feet deep, has a tonnage of 3,000 and
.04
Oatmeal, per ft
.20 has a capacity of 1,400,000 gallons of oil.
Buckwhegt, pkg
.04
Graham,
It bas four masts, spreading 2 200 yards of
.04
Bye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 02* canvas, and will be commanded by Capt.
Oil—per gal—
Eoward Erickson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
.55 g.60
Llnsee*!,
12 She will be ready to sail the last of this
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
16 mouth.
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Straw.

Onion-.

“Samuel W.
Stetson’s
Thursday morning.
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the ways spread
that It dragged

Vegetables.

probably

will

The four-masted schooner

Hathaway”

Hay.
12 §14
Best loose, per ton.
Baled.Is
No loose straw on thu market.
Loose.10 §12
18
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which

prove fatal.

; the

scarce.
05 Haddock,
If#!* Clams, qt
20.j35 Lobsters, ft
It Finnan Huddle,
la Sea trout.

Oystera, qt

Fuel.
There ts no change In the coal supply situation. The fev tons of anthracite on band Mr.
Lord Is asking 910 for. A cargo of Boft coal 1>

expected dally.
Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
S00#5on
Dry hud.
2 009*00
Store,
Dry soft,
Bgg,
Soundings per load
Nut,
1009125

1.

ton—

loot
loot

Blacksmlth'a

10«
* oi

Flour, Grain and Feed,
The market Is still Arm on corn, though then
Is no change In prtoes. We
15 a 51
Oate.hu
Flour—per bbl—
11<
1 25*6 25 Shorts—bag—
1 50 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 ft bag
1 25 91 *;
1 St)
Corn meal, bag
1.50 Middlings,
Cracked corn.
^
—.

bag^^

young
out.

canes

which appear should be cut

“Blackberry and
raspberry bushes
transplanted this fail if the work
immediately, but better results
from
are
obtained
usually
spring
Currants, on the other hand,
planting.
have
results
fall
better
from
given
settings.”
may be
is done

Mother Always Keeps It Handy.
“My mother suffered from distressing
pains and general HI health due to indigestion,” says L. W. Hpaulding, Verona,
Mo. “Two years ago l got her to try Kodol.
She grew better at once and now eats anything she wants, remarking that she fears
no bad effects as she has her bottle of
Kodo! handy.” It Is nature’s own tonic.
W louiN A Mooftk.
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Wedneedey eeenlng at the In MaElleworlh, Mi~> Kltjebeth
L. Wlggtn aaa married lo Her. Arthur II.
Coar. Tu# bride la Ihe daughter oi the
lata 8. D. Wtggln; Mr. C'oar recently revlgued the paatorata ol tbt Unitartan
church hare to accept a call from Farm-

will
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M and all money order* made payable to, Tim
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This is not too much to ask of us.

Project.
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that we

sources
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learn that the Ella

we

We
power to grant.
deserve never to have a railroad, and
nor

beyond

•worth-Castine electric railroad

ment
own
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largely

here it rests
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whether or not the road

people

Will be built.
We are assured that it will be built
if the

whose territory

people through

our

which we are now suffering

Mendetaaobua

opportunity slip.
To the people of the other towns
along the line of thia proposed road
wish

to

greater help

The bride

better transportation facilities. They
right of way across the country need just snch an outlet for their prothrough which it is to pass. We all ducts aa this road would give them.
know that the western portion1 of It is just what 1* needed, too, to open

hilly

this county is

rough, and
through such a

and

that a railroad built

country will be very expensive. It
must take the route most suitable for
which

and

construction,

its

will

accommodate the largest number of
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up their beautiful seacoast
it more accessible.
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It ia the enterprise most needed to
awaken our

condition.
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directly
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people

It will

benefit

every citiien of that part cf

the county through which it pause*.
We del m it proper to mention these
few of the many great advantages
that an electric railroad will give

although they

us

be evident to

must

every one—because the railroad
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pany will expect us to be just and liberal in granting the right of way, and
in contributing the comparatively
small amount in money asked of

os.
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Conand Ice-

In
Eastern
Maine,
business.
Call ou or

CHAS. ft. LELAND,
JClUworttL, Mr.

This may lx rather late in the
season for
refrigerators but
need
then you
will
one
next summer, so you
had
better get one quick
while
We don't
they are going.
want to carry them oxer to
another season so are selling
them cheap to make room for
our new stork.

DAVIS.

COUCH FREE

For It

Extracts^Soap*.
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Coffer aad other licfu Ow**ffa*
Howe (k'trLT Co^
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llTBBItAI H aid ah A. Andrews, of Oonlds
»»
boro. ia the eouaty of Hancock. *mi*
of Maine, by her ntxlfsft deed deled Feb
4, a d. l«7». and recorded In the Hancock
county. Maine, registry of deeds, rot WA,
page lit. coate* *d W Chari#* D McDonald, a
certain lot of land • (mat'd In Mild (ieahfaboro, and hounded aad dencriaod a* folio**,
to wit

Begtanln* in the center of the town rood
leading to WisUr Harbor on the line between
myself and •leery C- Hanker aad r«ant»g
meet on aaid
Hunker** line twenty m4i;
throne south thlrieee md* to Kafaa H. Hunker a hue. thence vast on saw! Katas H Hunker** line twenty rode to tb* center of the
town fond nforuanfdj t hence north fa the can
ter of aaid town road aforesaid to place of
beginning, containing shout one a*d twothird* acres. Retag a piece «>f the late fivemau Banker's lot
And whereae the said
Charles D. McDonald, mortgagee dorvttd,
aMugned and transferred aaid morijrsge and
the debt thereby urea red to Jamas W. Hauker. of wM Oou1d«boro, by his naaignmunl la
wriUn*. acknowledged lone «. a. 4. IBM. aad
recorded with aaid registry u book «r?. pas#
■k and whereas the condition of isui mortgage hue been broken, now therefore, by ran
son of the breach of the condition
thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of aaid mortgsge
Jawaa w. Bt’itaa.
I>ated at fiouidsboro thia «th day of tx tuber. a 4 MM
lUMkrupri Petition for Ilia. h«r(.
In Iht matter of
ft«r*«wn Kw«**,
In Bankruptcy
I
Bankrupt.
To the Ron. Clarence Ha.'*, Judge of the DUtrlct coart of the United .Hute* for the DieUictof Maine.
MON l» KMKKY, of K4ea. In the
oonaty of Hancock, and Hun* of Matne.
in said district, respect!oilv represents that
<*»r ®* *«*•«.uu put, a* wu
d«ly adjudged bankrupt. under tb« Acta of
Congreu relating to bankruptcy; that h<
hu duly eurreadered oil hi. property rod
**4 h»* fa*>y anuplled
wlib nil lb* requirement* of uld net*
and of
touching hi. bank ruptcy.
therefore he pray, that bo
may ba decreed by the court to have a full
discharge
from afl debu proruhio against bin estate
under uld bankruptcy acu, except such debts
u urn excepted by l»« from each
discharge.
Dated thle Stb day of Keptember. x. d. IS*.

tun,
Bankrupt.

St,.

And
te further ordered
the court, that
the clerkahull send by mailby
to all kaowncredttors copies of uld petition and thle
order.
“ U*“ “ U”ir pUcf* °*

ultnted4

WUn.se the Honorable Clarence Bale
Judge of the uld court, and the “
eeol thereof*
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Coart of ike United Hum for 1“ Duaf Maibt
i' iL BKmr r.
aa4 ***** *
k
vf l» ’hr ounty af
Utiut.iBMMJmrlrt, rwpwUu * r*pf«»«a».
that o*» ;b« mb day of Jaty. ia*«
• a*
duly td'crttf*j (Bankrupt aadar lb*
A*;la of t iinirtu minting to bnukrupuj taa»
ha hw dajy turraadarad all hi*
aad rtf hu at proparty, aad haa fatly co»»p>**«
with ail tba raqairvioaou of aaul a«* aad m
lb* imler* o# court touching hi* bankrupt*./•
Where fora ha pray* that ha may ha dacraad bj the court U> hate a fall 4i*«h*r*<
frwm all dabta pro table agalaat hi* ******
debt*
under eat.5 bankruptcy acta,
eicapt *uch
a* are ecw pled
bylaw from »«« diacharfaZtatad thta Sri day of Octobar. a. 4 ISM.
UttaaaT P. Wnjrrwoirrii.
trtn
irkt

wiimroiW,«i»*tk4P0^
gA jJ

Bankrupt.
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Order *f * at lew Thereon
Ourraicr oa Maiaa a*.
Oa this Ub day of October, a. d. »Wi, oa
reading the foregoing nH(tV>n. it la—
Ordered by the
‘-*rt.« l>« Vd
apoa U. aa< on tha Mtk tier <■*
«•**
ad IPB. Wot. Mid opart a' Portland.
district at lao'clocklallw forenoon, andl***
nolle thereof ka pabllakatf la lb.
American
a seevpaper
printed la mid
trict, and that ail known creditor® aad
•“*
peraona in internet outy appear at »*
lime aad place, aad ahow emir, if
**3
hare, why the prayer of aaid aclltluB** *ho*^
not be gran tad.
ifc_.
And it la farther ordered by the
theclerk .bail Mad bp mall to
«
tbi*
creditor. copies of aaid petition and
d.r, addressed to tbam al tbalr plana, of
ideate at elaied.
W-linear Ike Honorable Clarence Ha.»
Jndf. af Ika mid oonrt. aad Ike mat
at Portland, la aaid district, on tb« «b<«f
of October, a d UBl
(I- ®-j
A. H. Daria. ClarkA tree copy of petition and order tkereoo
Attest —A U. Derm.

cr.«rtTl-»l

Pf“*2j
I;
<***[

lk*"f;
_

U«rt_

'PH8 anbacrlber hereby for* notice
A
.be baa beea duly appointed ad»u»»
Clariada D
tratrlx
of the
id
estate
Beal, lata of Ellsworth, la the •«»•**,£
Hancock, deceased, aad given bond* ** VT.
law
directsAlt persons kartog
rnand. against tke aatate of said deeeseear* deal rod to pre.eul the same lor •«*/,
went, and all Indebted the-e to are rwjurtieto maka payment tatmedialely.
A eg net A

t,1- *•!
A

A. H. Daria, Clark.
true copy of petition and order Iberwou.
Attest:—A. H. Davie. Cut

t
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Act##. 4t«.
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Atwood, or oftkoooft, to* abort
Atwood. Jo##ob H.
fofftftif Job* w
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day
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* ft*.
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oauers and
oaan*. Intel? doing
nes* at Sefrtsl*.
Hancock osstjr. Maine,
under the Bern name nad alyl# of ft R Cots
arm A On.. U thi»
dissolved by mutual
consent. a»d the aaid Conant withdraw* from
■aid Brm. The ha tinea* will b* carried os
I be ssm It. It Conner* who la authorlced and
agree* to collect all accounts d»« aaid Brm
and to pay all hilt*.
F. R Oosmt.
W m. Conan*.

their toll line system.

[

furtaershlp

hereby gist*
part
N’OTfCR
nershfp beret fore «tMu« between R K.
W. Mr.«
bust-

Dated

FORT

jtwtk# fe«4 A4i«rtlMiott g
Mot* of loot! of
RmM*«i (hrort
UIM
on Uo4a alio# tad in th# Umn «f
Vftyold
to Ik* coflity of H oocork. to#
lb# jror IIOI.
followl»f IM of Ium oft raol ntto
r|MIR
1 of M**rwubBi ovim to tb# too* «f
for tb# r**f t«M. aeonolttaA to
■m for c«ilr«ilott for *#14 to*o, oo tb# t«tk
dot of ttoooaobo*. tUt. r#w*la« aapaid
m4
Bflllc* to berwbjr |(t*» that tf uM tat#* ,tt.
ao4 #b***** or# not frrvtooaW paid. a#
mack of lb# root wl*t* Ui«4 aa ta aoflki#«
to pot tb# 0*00004 <f»# therefor. lociadlag t*.
t»rw>( #0*5 charge*. kill b# *#>14 at pofche m*.
Una at tb/ toon boo##, to mM loo*, «* tba
1tf% ktoiwfoy of Dmolwr. UM, at • o'clock
(olMHnr'i

one

ft

|

Ellsworth.
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of its kind in
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close. This

where you can save
we an; the oldest

Io Let
on Oak M.
nmrrw. BUnwtk,

meymom a

and pretty.

whips.

at cost to

concern

JZm
Order of
Nut Ins Thereon.
Dtermct or Mams as.
°u thle 4th day of October, a. d. IS*, on
rending the foregoing petition, ll InOrdered by the court, that a hearing be had
1t*S“? ®« the Mth day of October
x «
IJSt, before eaid court ut Portland. f a uld
dutript, ut Mo’cloch la the forenoon: and u,.|
notice thereof be publlehed la the Blleno.-th
American, a newspaper printed In uld district, and that all known creditors, and other
In Interest, may appear at the uld
a* and pUce, and ehi.w enuee. If
any they
of uld peUtiouer ehoald

trimmed hats.

increase.
It

Papers
department store
Why? Because

tk4»"1"*<rf<»U'l

his property increased in value,

having
even though he may have to part with
a narrow strip of it to bring abont the

Room

our

HAY

This

Heavy

$i.5o.

line of horse blankets and

large

All of

[

linery is stylish

Paper.

A

throe thousand nr e* In CuntcuW
Park have been horned to glacial
depost'.* clay strsta or rock UtUn. I demand esemptioa ff*n Uir* on this Aaatia
property for one hundred year*
M*atr C. Fare* ii*ns.

MAINE.

E. J.

A. E. Moore’s

to

city.

Com. Flour and Feed.

«w

REFRIGERATORS.

OPENING

and

The liest trade in

prices.

Wrappers from 75c

OVSR

23 Main Ht.

MILLINERY

low

hiiTirt.

n*

thry

this week.

diffi-

the

*•'***

for nrwlng. Apply to M*«* Mam
Jot, tS Unoning btoek, KiUworth

r«r

A T

reasonable request.

culty

S' 'WfWA/'

-.'V'*'

N
(1tlU«
I

**•

Ladies'

fm Salt.
1'ARM of tk, let* Calf la IMUIAI. •UmolMl
Is ih» vfltan of tnmtoiar
(loud mowI
tng itld of woat ten «erM. •!**» woo4 lot «»4
wHh plant
of
|»utar«. Hu ifcort
m»*wl b#d
Apply to Fsa*k L- Howj»i*»,
Law* in*..

M. A Jewell. Mb* Jewell, Portland; Mra. [
Abbf Du*l n. Mica Delta Hopkins, Cambridge; Mrs. C. A
Igea, Mrs. Eud<-ra
Hopkins. Miss Banc*.# Hopkins. Mine
Josephine Wiggle, Mr* H. K Torrens,
Hsngor; Mr. and Mrs. H S Ftoyd, Mb*

,<r b*» u *W
llui! wl
Vim I I- <i mtmf' h

extremely

Gentlemen’s Underwear in the
wool fleece at

following:

Anal* BrA *f New Turk. Is wearr
i<gg*d and *pt te xedowa say talauis Wear*
eouvewbece la the Hay ef Tandy Boat* washed
away. Anyone ptrhteg ltd* sp pleas* except ft
leaded with vptl*. tepuhla e ashed
la pa paraoverboard, kept V ItSX
Janes krfine,
Isect*. 9t- leeer**,
Male
X ft

and useful.

Itrtirrtiafmmt*.

ask for the
and for

written tb*

was

ONfc

were:

at

Bwan*a

______

Ninety-eight ter Cent
There U a faacl nation about big proftta to a
sub
B«i the cx»aver**me and can
il'iu* trader prefer* to hate ibv W***-er per cent,
of Interest aod the larger per reel of safety la
Mi lovewuncnta. There 1* ao IhwIimm man who
would boi consider U a wu«>4 proposition to
invest la an ewtwrprtee lo wMrte absolute l*s*
was lmpo**tb)e aua which off.-rol Mn«*y right
1 be wtaci-aneen la a hundred of a lick profit
Untie* of cares effected by Dr- Pierce** tin Men
Medical Obcorery ibow that ninety eight per
cent, of owe* of "wwU lung*” can be »i«o
lately eared. Almost If Boi ad form* of phyal
cal weaknea* may be traced to Mart at ion bur
The bony U >u»t a*
vatton »rp* tbe *ir**»gth
rrh -tarved when the stomach cannot extract
nutrition from tbe food U receive* a* whew
there l* no food.
“Weak lung***, bronchial af
faction*, obstinate cough*. anil for noarl-h
meat,
“uoidcu Medical IHaeoverr* auppltoe
that nourishment In Ua most eoedeu*ed aud aa
*t ml labia form
It make* “weak lung*** *tr»og.
by atreagttivefng the stomach aad organ* of digestion which digest aad distribute tbe food,
aad by increasing the supply of pare blood.

The

of

High street, where a cotta* i
lion was served by foor young lad**—
Mt«*ee
Josephine Wiggle and Minnie
hud mw MufrctstiM* | (ittii pi«s»r. |
Floyd, of Bangor, Era B. Nealley and H.
•nrfnr* pi*n«r, 1 Inrg* nod ! »a»«n w<»od
Hopbla Walker, of Ellawoctb. Tbe fconee | turning U«b*. I ripping «nw mcIIm, 1 miw
tswnHi Toll iron), I ••in* now, TH H. F. |mabellwas appropriately decorated and
i ll«« *ngt»r. All In good working ordrr. A l*©
handy lighted.
h«op r*. thtfl*. pvMrn, tk. 1*aac L RotwTbe wedding gifts were many, baaotifol st**, ltii» worth, He
town

Ladies', Gentlemen's

line of

Underwear

off

; the f'nited Hrate*.

on

are

The electric railroad

Up

an

adopted daughter, several grandchildren

os,

rightly informed, we
are not required to pay over any of
this until the road is completed and
ready for operation.
we

a

Tu«sfsp, Tb r-4-> •„«. e
>
Returning 1 b- y ul > .%*»« B.mttn M
day. Wednesday, Ttiar-dey and Saturday
M

PHtol
Swan-* lalantl.

No "Annie Bell" balling from New
! York la In the Its! of merchant e«***<* of

Aftar tbe ceremony tba bridal party
and gaeefa ware escorted to tbe bom# of

(locals from out of

large

a

Children's

mem-

MMT?

Nmage

McFarland,
wadding marc baa.

tbe bride

offer

borne.

Dry Goods. Groceries, Carpetings, Room Papers.

“ANNIK BELL"

8tockbrtdge,

which

__________

ing.

their

-*efc.

were

festivals in Bsngor would be given
np. There is not tbe slightest foundation for this. The Intrepid director- Minnie Floyd. Brewer.
readily see.
Mr and Mr*, ft'oar left on tbe 10 33 p.
This road will connect with the in chief is already making plan* for
local m. teal**. They drove to tbe Fail#, hoping
Maine Central and Washington County next year’s festival, and every
U elude tbe nr “pursuers'’, but In this
chorus, as well as the management of thus
steam roads at one end, and with a line
were forced to
were balked, and
tbe Eastern Maine festival association, they
accept at tbe Fa*i* at*t**n certain parting
of steamers running daily to Portland, is back of
him, and witl stand by him. sautal to net bat w*re intended to be given
Boston and New York at the other Tbe Maine music
festival* are no
at tb# station here.
Tbe idea of
Farmers along the road can pu- longer an experiment.
end.
Afters abort wedding trip Mr. and
without Mrs. Coar wl<l return to Farmington,
their products aboard the cars at giving them up is wholly
foundation.
wber# they wPl be “at home” after Ocnight, and have them landed fresh the
tober 15.
They carry with them the heartiest
next morning in the Boston market. !
The gods have been very gracious good wishes of b«*st# of friends
This road, if It is constructed, will to Hancock
county in bringing the
T»e steamer “Frank Jones’* will te
revolutionize the farming Industry of perpetrator of the crime at Penobscot
withdrawn from tbe Portland and Jones
the western
portion of Hancock to ligbt so soon after its commission.
And thus we are spared the unenvi- port route for tbe eeeron of IMS. making
county by giving farmers a market
her ta*l trip eastward, ‘easing Portland,
able notoriety of another Sarah Ware
Tue*day, October 38 and west asard, Isev*
equal to that of the farmers in the case.
Ing June*: ort Thursday. October JO, stopimmediate vicinity of Boston. It will
ping at K ek?and. where transfer will be
made to tbe Maine Central ratln ad.
The Ils-luo-Uiingor Boats.
be especially advantageous to the
A change of running time went into
farmers on the line of the road, as it
tioo Krw»««t, •ton.
(Beet on tbs bos'* of the Bsngor dtslen n
iM* pp-t • 1* *»«■
TV m >r*
1
will spare them all expense of truck- of tbe Karsru a s It, tsst tlo**‘ #>.
*
»* 1
I »e '*«•*'<*
\ «fk h»t Vr I
enhanced in value, as every one can

been

of I he old**! and most faithful

Bottle

on

IN1((

BROS.

WHITING

ialand,
while tobeter fltblng between Long laiand, about on* and • half miles from
tbs light at tb* entrance of Old Harbor,
Swan's Island, on Oct, I, picked ap a bottle containing a amall piece of
paper

roeee.

cooeeo-

ESTAlIHSHljn

an

and

|

sixth annual music festival
closed its third day last Saturday
night at Bangor in a blaze of glory.
The concerts this year were not so
well attended as they ought to have
been, and because of this tbe rumor
hss been going the round* that the

wa*

a

Iaatab

white

cbotf

white tree

manic

to

The

pore
bridal

all of which, with tbe additional electric

to

successful issue.

A

hydrangeas.
| pees, palms and ferns tastefully arranged,

in-

fact that this is to be an electric road
which will take the

|

P.

fluence, and a part of his money,
bring this much-needed enterprise

In

ware

decorated

handsomely

?

hi*

Tba gentlemen

(ItftMi black.
Tbe chancel end

by making

use

tinea

ever

18 THE

■

citizen of this part of the
should take a personal inter-

est in this matter, and

gowned

wee

meteor, end carried
rail enveloped face end

rones.

Every

count^

Bbe

ber*. officiating.

figure. Tbe
brldt'a mol bar wore grey etlk.wlth violate
Tbe meld ol honor wore grey crepe de
A

say tkLt It will be a
and of more value to

built It must nave the

i»

on*

wedding march.

crepe

it will puss are interested to help it them than to ns here In Ellsworth;
along, and to make for it the small we already have railroad connection*,
while those towns are in sore need of
sacrifices asked of them.
If the road

Tapley.

the
only daughter. Lunar E
brother, George A. Tapley, of
Oalale.tbree slater* Mr*. Mary 8. Hletedell, of East Orland, Mr*. Ltxxla L El*
drtdge, of Burfcaport, and Mrs. Lacy H.
Perkin*, of North Penobcoot, and oat
balf-slater. Mm Annie H. Teptey, of
Lynn. Mae*.
Tb* faaeral wa* held Monday afternoon
at bar rretdenc*. Her J. p. Blmoaton, of
(be Met hod let church, of which *he we*
Me*Idea

leaves

After tbe ceremony tbe meld of honor
lifted tbe tell of the bride, end tbe party
left tbe ebarch to tbe Joyful atralna ol

if we let this

w#

Palmer

y

near

uaed.

to endure the business stagna-

project always
develop- tion from

has reached that stage of

which ba*

bell. W. L. Foetar, E. C. Oegood end
Harry K. Howe. Tbe yerty wee met at
tbe altar by tbe groom end hla beat mao.
Then tbe nuptial too! wee tied In an 1mpraaatra manner, tbe ring eertlce being

out

people.

Mary

residence

Broohevtlle, Sept. Ji, MBS. Sl»
Mr. Perk In*, then of
we* married to
North Penobscot, April II, 1*0.
Tb* next year they moved to Ell*worth

“Lohengrlo” tbe bridal party eutered tbe
church and proceeded to the altar, the
brideaccompanlad by bet mother. Mra,
Heleo Hopbine Wtggln, tbe maid of
honor and four uehere Henry A. Camp-

company which now has It unde:
consideration unless the right of waj
and $50,000

tlab and
boro In

ington.
Tha ceremony was performed by Her.
J. M. Adame, ol tbe Congregational
church, liar. 8. H. Wright, ol Worceeter,
Mam aaa beet nun; Mtea Marion Jewell,
of Portland, wee maid ol honor.
To tha atralna of tbe bridal march from

might havs

Jumped

had if we had not
clusion that

we

Oraof'e
Saturday morning, Oct. 4
Mr*. Perkin* wa* Ik* daughter of Pel*
bar

kin*, died at
corner, tael

rian church lo

We warn the citizens of Ella wort!
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EVERY WIT'NESDAY AFTERNOON.

"’iilKXK

in tares

yearly

would p«j

road

the

iMKrtif rmrtut.

OBITUARY.

m.MA

WKIIDIV.

the towns along the lin<

urn_Lome

A.

__

Uaco.a_

Subscribe for Th* AJOKBicAN
?

■■

m-

&1

1£4

3

(C<uU<*»e<f from

fug*

j

that, although Che point of tbe blade Is
broken, he did not know bow It got

mystery solved.
J.J

into

the at*ble

howr, where

]WMit work c»w*nlng down the home.
He a*k*d me If I wanted e drink, and I

M14 y«*

lie

opened

bottle and gate

a

me

drink; 1 think tt wae wht*k«y mixed
Believe be Mid it
«IU) something elee.
Had another drink
*aa witn cberrjr rum.
a
not
Ain
drinking man, hue
erttb him
Waa never
lake a drink once to a while.
drank In my life.
“Wardweit left after thte. end 1 went
over to LUtlefield’e end Maid around
where the boy•, John Littlefield and Ur*
hau LeMfi. were eiwanlwg out the well.
Vfb*n they | d UwmugB and started to go
Lama
kanting. I came away with them.
a

M far aa our house, and left them and
they went Intialhe wood*.
“Then 1 went beck to the Littlefield
goose. Don't know what I went berk
for. Hid no d«*i«ne upon Mr*. Little*
0#H't per*on. Did wot delrv to rob.
•When I got there I wae to front of the
Mr*
Littlefield ram* out, I
*U duof.
think, after I arrived, hut the may have
been out there when I got there. Did not
my anything to her, and aha md not
•peak to me. Do«*l know ae aha **w m«.
An a*e ley on the ground by the welt
4id I, why. I don't know, pH-ted It up,
•ad etrurk her In the bark of the heed.
Ht»# fell to the ground. I Mood mere for
Into the OoQN.
a If toe and *be went
Don't remember of striking her again or
of eta ft b mg her Couldn't mjt how »b*
got Into the boa** S*»e m«y have «*itrd
In of abe may nave crawled la, I don't
know. Did not help b«-r to
When f got Into the house ah® waa
r .-member of
lying on tne R>»or.
•Diking her there, or ut Mehoti.g her.
|) tn'| know that I took tic dat-sr hill.
F r«t I knew about in* bin w»* either
t Mil night **e iiw loll day, when 1 found
Ueve me bill to u»y
it in my wallet.
father. Fr**|u*«ll> gate bun money, a*
he did m«.
WO KftAkJk roil ATTACK

that made
••I do-»*t know or bat K
mt do it unlM« It waa Iba i|«|uor 1 had
<^r»ni.
Had no trouble wlift ,%t*• LiUh*
Slid. Sue waa always food to :n. Fa tit
fin* had aeid
tit«* Were on good term*
nothing to me about drinking that morn*
tag
"Don't rememhar wh#t abe waa doing
When 1 Mrock her. Lot think that abe lit
n«t looking Into the well. Can't remem*
her if the had her Hat o»«. or whether ana
bad one or two pell* with her.**

The eleventh annual
cock

prevented many desirable exbeing entered, and which
affected the first day's attendance.

and It

voted to take It up at

waa

meeting to be bald
Oct. 21.

to-day”

vieie

as

betweea

father and Iba Littlefield*, hut had

fora

BcWg**.

relation*

with

be

are

J M Barbour.
l> T Card.
A I. Heilaiy,
W T Moore,

THE

IIKOKEK

KNIFE

W A

BLADE.

hlorrlaou, Joy A Co.
ft H Phillip*,
Asa C Flood.
If L Moor*,
A M Foster,
OWTapley.
C J Treworgy,
R Boseejr A So*.
School.

Sup! school*,
Contingent,

PepUiron
Puts Iron
Into the Blood
neces-

lungs.
more
M

combines

Peptirori;
the best

The

color.

rn n

wi*

and stomach
tonics, and meets all the requirements of the anemic, pale,
nervous and dyspeptic.
nerve

iron ia made In two forma: In a liquid
aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottia.
alao in chocolate-coated pilla at She. or SI
*•» boa
Bp C. 1. HOOD CO., proprietor*
an

Hood-a Saraaparllla. Lowell. Maaa.. U. S. A.

Selling Agent In Eli*worth:
0. A. Parchsr* 14 Main Street.

Fire

dept,

Hiram C Lord
B Stuart,
E E Brody ft Co,
Campbell Pub Co,
H B Morang,
J II Brimmer,
Timothy l>onovan,
Hiram W Nason,
Josiah A Phillips,
Win K McGown,
A P McFarland,
Carlton Mciiowo,
K A Lcnnond,
L D Pauen,
Frank L Heath,
A W Cushman,
T F Mabony,
John E Doyle,
LB Wyman.
KE Morang.
W ft Lelehton,
T J Holmes,
Expenses Pres reception,
Levi W Bennett.
Acme rood machine,
Acme road machine.
New Eng Tel ft Tel Co,
K Bonsey ft Son,
Edward F Brady.
i*

4 00

5®
tlO
6 04

2 0)
1 to
i 25
12 M
2 00
2 00
30 0U
24 00

• 1,290 06

Total.

to getting
strange bold on ability.
Never call a roan a fool; he may be fooltab enough to reaent It.
Aoeociate with the good and you will be
one of them.
Laziness too often succeeds

a

Hie beep
A prudent man la like a pin.
keepe him from going too far.
On their own merits moat men should

keep qalet.
Idleness la

the

incubator

of

a

great

email etna.

Borne

men are

born

fooliah, and otharv

tall in love.
Perfume manufacture re
of teen to.

oat

TRADE*

fiue

as

ms

was

at

pfanoa,

the

playing adding
much to tbe Interest In this exhibit.
C. K. Poster exhibits
bis furniture,
which la arranged in an attractive man-

ner.

J. P. Kid ridge exhibits a splendid collection of stoves.
Irving Osgood and Paaaett A Rand,
of
photographers, exhibit specimens
I hair art.
FANCY

WORK.

The fancy work department contains
of the finest work ever shown here.
The exhibitors of tbe be«t ana largest
number of pieces are too numerous to
mention, and as this is a dainty subject

department

poultry
good

as

as

la,

be

can

without

found lu

the

fancy

The

and

exhibits do not
but there

department

domestic

number

are some

•«

large

particularly

as

usual,

fine

pieces

of work.
There

newspapers to comment upon, tbe
of the exhibitors are not mentioned
except In tbe premium list.
Of the different articles shown, tbe
names

pieces aud quilts

most

were

notice-

able

several extra

good cattle exBarron, of K lawortb, exhibits the linmeuse registered Guernsey
bull

|

(J

M.

“Capt. Parcber”. The animal
kludiy to being admired,

not take

has made

a

bis stall

by

of much

scene

Barron baa

pawing

no

idea of

and

does
and

coufusion

tearing.

In
Mr.

giving anybody

specimen of
Coarlcm M

lust

blood

Wuitcomh, of K laWurib
registered Jersey cow

|

Pahs,
“Spotted Bossy”, and « handsome o«l(.
Salisbury ami Whitcomb, of Ellsworth
Falla,rxhloit several due looking Ayrshire

!

calves.

exhibits Ills

of

Ellsworth, exbtttta

Smith,
id-looking bull of the shorthorn variety.
Mokn C. Smith exhibits, a«
utual, a
couple of fioe-Iooklog Jersey*, a cow and
W. L.

a

go

a

heifer.
John

Jersey

J. Carr exhibits
cow

a

good-looking

and calf.

Other cattle exhibit* which

are

third

showed
won
u

walkover.

a

when

extra bursts of

art me

fourth.

bird and

the

anybody’s race up to
Bingen's First

was

heat,

speed Which

Tins

race

oxen, E. and K. W.

Hinckley

show

a

large Hereford bull,and Kufus Hinckley
large yoke of 6-year-old oxen wbicb
stand nearly to the top of the sheds.
•.Jeremiah Moore, of Ellsworth Falla exhibits a tliie-iookiug yoke of 3 year-old

Class, trot or pace. Purse, $100.
Aniline, Mk in, Clark, Uangur. till
Muse Mlmbtlr. dig. Gage, Huston....
1 « 2
Maggie U, g m, Julies, Mouth we* t
H irhor..
3 i 2 4
Bess Wilkes, bin, McKu-tck. Hangur, 4633
Flora Bill, ch id, Haley, 61111 own,
N B...
4 3 tils
Time
2.38, 2.41, 2 4C*. 2 99%
3.00

..

33

Class,

pace. Purse, $123.
Unfinished.)
Bingen** First, o m. Uree'y, Ells2

trot

or

wortb.

3

5

11

Hull Uojf, b g, Stafford, Bar H irhor.. 2 12 2
12 4 4
Uuy l*oon, li g, Adams, Brewer
Mxxle T, g m, Maxwell, Bangor
4 3 3 3
Jane WlUe», b in. Burn)', Uttnaor..
5 4 5 dr
Time: 2.3**, 2 3M*. 2 3t)*, 2.42*.
....

....

WEDNESDAY.

To-day

is children’s

day and the young*
ndvantage of the fact, and
There Is a long list of minor
go In free
•porta which are in charge of John A.
aters all

take

Scott.

Lakewood and Buckaport crossed bats
in

a

game of

baaeball

lu

the

forenoon.

Bucksport

won, 12 to 9.
The events of the afternoon

are

the 2 40

class, trot uhd psce, which has fourteen
entries, and the 2 25 class, trot and pace,
which has fifteen, thus ensuring a good
fie'd lu each

race.

Bucksport

and

Franklin

play

will

baseball
Tbe

high northwest wind makes a ballon ascension doubtful, though tbe mantbe
agement bus the assurance that
Walcott Co.

anybody

can

make

au

ascension

If

can.

Tbe crowd

to-day Is large; there are
from 3,000 to 4.000 peop'e on the grounds.
The fair will continue
through toon

morrow, and some of the beet events
reserved for that day.

are

Doing good
action of
A

Is

man or

political pull

the Candida's’*

The

the

one

certain

hap*y

woman/
la

often

a

great strain

on

leg.

“knows it al
doesn’t
know all that other people say about him.
man

who

a

oxen.

Geo. N. Dyer, of Franklin, who haa in
past years been a large exhibitor,shor •
several tine Inox lug Oxford down sheep.
They are beauties and althougn the only
• beep exhibited at the fair, would be winners

among

a

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
to il.flo with Itevoe's (iloss Carriage Paint.
It
weighs n» 8 oss. more to the pint than other**,
wears longer, and gives a glows equal to new
work. Sold by Wtools A Moult.

agricultural

make dollare

the ages, ia

Consumption

is its out-

't

it affects the

glands,

the

mucous

membranes, ti«< ues ami bones; causes
bunches in the nock, catarrhal troubles,
rickets, inhumed eyelids, sore ears,

cutaneous

eruptions, etc.
**I suffered from scrofula, the disease affecting the glands of my neck. I did everything I was told to do tc eradicate it, but
without success.
I then began taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and the swelling in my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin resumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete,”
Mias Amta AIitctiki.l,
915 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

and Pills

la

one

"You Ulk about posters
Rut
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your ads. upon the

to common

sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such.
But I calculate they don’t assist an advertiser
much;
Ar.d especially In winter, when the snow la on
thwjr round,
I wonder where your posters and your dodger*
can be found?
But within the coxy homestead, when the parlor
stove’s agfow.
The
Is read aloud to everyone we

newspaper

THE

Advertisers in

capturing
The
the

The

are

eyes an advertisement catches
dollars it is worth.

only place

get bargains is at the
store that advertises for your trade.
to

Advertising is like learning to swim
Have confidence, strike out and you tcil
surety
A

win.

record is better than

Newspaper circulation
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dull season makes it more
those who do advertise.
a

profitable for

Fewer Gallons ; Wears Longer.
You can paint a building with fewer gallons
Devoe Lca«1 and Zinc than with Mixed
Paints, and It will wear twice as long as lead
and oil mixed by hand. Wiooi* <t Moouk.

of

BORN.

•

Cr.A-Nw-B-9
w ^ *5~ « 35..

—' «■«

prospectus.
for

The merchant who does not advertise in

j

2fc* ^lBSS£-»*c i?*®* ;’f JJ ; J

<?

is what counts

advertisers.

:£2K2*

**-«=a :: : :: :s ::

•«"

■<*

AMERICAN

the trade.

more

more

BA NOOK TO BAB UAlH<m

,3 8„33

,S $mafs

ill

j i

£ £ «3«s *3fcMK:*£s:*s<»cip3j;Sj
•Dally.

thtop on signal or notlceto « ondadoar.
Those trains connect at Bangor, wttn through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland* Boston am! St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Waal
on sale at the M. C. R. R
ticket office*
RUa worth.

BL A ISDKLL— A t Penobscot, Oct 6, to Mr and
Mrs A'plieus B and* 11. u *on.
BILLINt.S—At Penobscot, Sept 80, to Mrand
Mr* Elmer K Bi lings, a daughter.
CU-**HING—At Brooks*tile, Sept 27, to Mr ami
Air* A u»tln A Cushing, a son.
CAMPBELL—At Amherst, 9ept 2. to Mr and
Mrs Wit*Held C Campbe l, twlu sons.
KsT.A ItllooK At Sul Ivan, Sept 17, to Mrand
Mrs WaLer B E tabrook, a sou.
Git AY—At C»|« Hosier, Oct I, to Mr and Mrs
Maurice Gray, a son.
GKINDLE —At SuMlvan, Aug .1, to Mr ami Mr*
Ev» rett C Grind I*, a son
GILES-At BrookIIo,
pt 30, to Mr am! Mrs
Richard Giles, a daughu r
JOHNSON—At Goulds boro, 8cpt *25, to Mrand
Alls Mt Ivllle li JultHtO)', a daughter.
THURLOW At Long Dltnd, Oct 2, to Mr and
Mrs James Thurlow. a son.
W ATT8—At Mariavdie,
Sept 30, to Mr and Mrs
J* bn M Watts, a sou.

Passengers are requested to procure ttokrtg
before entering the train, and especially ®1*’
worm to Palls and Palls to Ellsworth.
GKO. P. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen'1 P**« and Ticket Agt
Portland, Maine.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt.

Desert Division.

changk in schedule.

FALL

SERVICE.

—

MA HKILIL
DUNIIA M —DUNH A M—At Amherst, Oct 1, by
Kev George E Mann, Miss Lura G Dunlmm,
of Amherst, to ( laude K Dunham, of Ala lavl'le.
JACOBSON RICH A KDSON At Lincoln, Oct
J, by Key John 8 Blair, of Newton, N H, Ruth
L Jacobson, of Lincoln, to Key W' P Klcharu
son, of Eden.
LYNCH— COCO**—At Bar Hvrhor. Oct 6, at St
Sylvia’s Catholic church, by Kev J D O’Brien,
Miss Gertrude A Lynch to Ezra K Cough,
both of Bar Harbor.
TURMKL—IMIGLB-At Bar Harbor. Oct fi,
by Kev J D O’Brien, MAgues Turin* I to
Linn* UhI.I.', both of Bar llaritor
TRKWOKGY- COLBY—At South Surry. Oct 1,
by Kev David Kerr, of ElUwoitli, Laura A,
youngest duu. hter of Edgar and A bbte Trew
orgy, of South Surry, to Erauk L Colby, of
Mt De»ert Fen).
WIGUIN—CO % K—At Hswortb, Oct 1, by Kev
J M Adams, Miss Kllxaieih Lombard
Biggin,
of Ellsworth, to Kev Arthur Herbert Coar, of

Farmington.

Commencing Monday, Oct 6, 1902, steamer
"Mount Desert", Capt. P. L. Winter but ham,
leaves Bar Harbor Mondays, Wednesdays and
Baturdays at 10 a m, touching at Beal Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonington, and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From

Mondays and Thursdays At 5

Boston

P hi
From Rockland Tuesdaysand Fridays at from
6 to * it, touching at ’■‘toLlngton. Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor ai.d Beal Harbor.
E

Ticket

Mok.hk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

B. .!.

A. II.

Hanbcom, General passenger and

Agent
Calvin

Gen’l

Mgr.,

Austin,
Atlantic

.VMS

Vice

ave..

president and

Boston.

DIED.
AVKRILL—At Bar Harbor, Oct f, Urorxe A
Averill. formerly of slue Idas, aged 39 years,
10 mouth*, 12 day*.
CAIN—At Melto>c, Mas*. 8rpt28. David PCaln,
of Brookllu, aged 01 year*,
mouth*. 23 day*.
COUSINS—At Bluehlll, Oct 3. Mrs Flora A
CouslitH, a«ed 26 years, 9 month*
LI ITLKKIKLD—At IVnob*cot, Oct 1, Mr*
Mary Littlefield, agtd W year*. 0 month*.
LENT—At Trrinont, s» pt 6. Roland 11 Lunt,
#*ed 09 year*. 6 mouth -, 12 days
NORWtMtD—At Tremont. Sept 13. Florence G
>«»rwood, aged I month. It day*.
OSGOOD—At Bluehlll. Oct 3, Mr* Leonora G
Osgood, aged 28 year*.
PKKKIN* —At Kill-worth. Oct 4, Fmellne O
widow of George *Y 1'erklns, agtd 77 vear*, I t

day*.

tIlmctUsnnints.

BLUEHILL LINE.

Rocklaiiil, Blnehili & EUswortli Steaib’t Co.

HI.UKHILL
FALL

1902.

Commencing Mouday, Hcpt. 29,
Htcjunert* will leave a* follows
I .cave Ellaworth (-tsge to Hurry) Monday* and Wednesdays ai 6 46 a in, Surry at 7 SO, f<»r Hi uehlll. South
Rlunhlll, Brooklln. Sedgwick, North Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, South Krooksvllle (Mondays), Littie Deer Die (Wednesdays), Dark Harbor, to
arrive at Rockland to connect with nteamer for
Boston.
RK TURNING.

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In ev» nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Rockland. Me., Sept. 24, t9M.

ANNUAL SEASON OF

EXCURSIONS
BOSTON

to

LINK..

8CHKDILK

Leave Rockland every Tuesday and Saturday
for above points, and on Thursdays eave Rockland for Dark Harbor, Sargentvllle, North Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, Brooklln. and West Tremont,
returning same day to connect wltn steamer for
Boston.

a&focrt isrounts.

Stobrrtisrmcntg.
vsososososovosososc-sososc#
EDWIN M. MOORE,
3
g
dealer In all kinds of

£

Via Eastern Steamship Co.’s steamers 2 Fresh,

salt.

Smoked

and

^

Dry ♦

|

FISH.

from Rockland.

White, Orlsnd, who shows nineteen varieties; Gideon Cook, N. B. Young JtBon,
Lamolne, and Nelson Btewart, North

Commencing Monday, Sept. 29,

Hancock.

Mrs. Julia Graves, North Lamoine, was
awarded first premium on collection of
plcklea, and Mre. A. E. Foeter, Ellsworth
Falls, on collection of preserves.
Mrs. H. W. Whits, Griaod, was swarded
first on print butter; Mrs. S. L. Brimmer,
Tiiden, first on packed batter, end Miss
Per*.* Young, La mo toe, wins first on butter for young ladies, she being eighteen
years of sgs.
Fred P. Haynes shows the best sample
honey. Mrs. B. F. Phillips was awarded

:*»

T;

■

fence.
they ain’t the kind o’ mediums tiiat appeals

that

Tbs domestic manufactures sre well
up to the standard, and are of tbs quality
which attracts much attention.

HAK

;3

M ; :
< : :

and build
up the system that haa Buffered from it.

Hancock

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

C-oninieiacliiK, June 10, 1003.

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula

PRODUCTS.

exhibit

1

no

hundred.

AGRICULTURAL
The

and

wan

flu in lied,

owing to dark lie**
Marshall O*Ke«, of Bmigor, is starter.

n

attract-

ing much attention are those of the
Hinckley*, of Bro^ksvilie.
E. A. Hinckley has two Hereford beifera,
Wallace Hinckley ahowa a pair of 3-year
old

The 2 33 class

an

opportunity to do the famous J. E. Bunker act with his bull, and has looked to it
that be waa hitched to stay.*
Mr. Barrou aino exhibits the yearling
brown Bwisa bull “Felix B.”, a promising
youngster.
L. A. Dfilard, of Kllswortb, exhibits bis
registered Jersey cow “Lady Buason”, a
magnificent animal which tips the scales
at 1,150 p -u hJm, and is a most
perfect

|

uiar horse have

(

are

hlblta.

changed by

growth.

for

table

fttiambotU.

infi

jS§

Pyramids

some

ever

Improve-

the

little

as

mortality,

their

THK erMMAMv

notable

fc*/Iro»6»

disease, save
Consumption, is responsible for a larger

The trades exhibits are not nutuerous,
but are deserving of mention. In the
lower bell Htaplse, Smith
Moody, of
Augusta, wbo have a prosperous branch
store in Ellsworth, have a fine exhibit
of pianos, organs, etc. Mrs. Mae Friend
8ealander end Miss Besaie Byrne preside

county.
a

And

as

Scrofula, than which

EXHIBITS.

county may well be proud of.
The quality of the exhibits la aa good aa
war ever shown at Wyman park.
Among
the large exhibitors In this department are
Alvin Staples, Ellsworth Falla, George
43 00
North
Graves,
Lamolne,
Humphrey
6 75
Sauudera Ellsworth Falls, who shows
3 75
Isaac
Carlton
Jordan,
eighteen varieties;
12 50
McGown, Brigg* Davis, Burry, H. W.
17 52

Lemuel Stewart,

many

The fruit and garden produce exhibits
not as large as last year, but there la a
mark'd Improvement In the qual'ty, and

Old

fruit department la indicative of a
prosperous year. The fruit shown f* of
many varieties and fine quality. There
are
many exhibitors; among them are:
James T. Cushman, who ahows fourteen
varieties; W. H. Phillips, of Hancock
Point; Norton Tinker, Lamolne; Stephen
Gross, Wellington Haalem, who shows
thirteen varieties; Edward Maddocka, NI*
colln. wbo iliowa thirteen varieties; O. G.
Warren, Otia, H. P. Maddocka, whoahows
twelve varieties; A. K Jones, N. B. Young
A Mon. Lamolne, and Mrs. 8. L. Brimmer,
Tlldeo.
The

the

are

21 00

27 40
2 u0
2 00
2 CO
26 63
4 00
750 00

weather of Mon-

State.

25
WOO I
JOt)
ft(0
2 CO
4 00
15 40
WOO
SI 75
S 15
17 SO
W 70
70
130 00
17 51
2*4 76
45 00
45 6)
45 *3
23 11
4 00
1 30

usual

quantity.

limited In

Trie

16)

4 flu

the

average, and there la
ment in qual'ty.

4

Mary BWtsdeU,
Mary A WneeUlen.
C C Itorrlll ft Son.
C J Trvworgv,
Ach »«n lie, Campbell Pub Co,
E K Brady ft Co.
Wood, Kublnson ft Co,
City library. C I Welch.
K K Brady ft Co,
Electric Ilf hi, El U worth Water Co,
lasaue poor, Maina taaaae hospital,
Eastern Me Ios hospital,
Timothy Donovan,
Police,

'SttonL&nnmla.

oxygen in the
more iron, the

»•

IflCh school.

Grin die claim* he be* no recollection
•tabbing Mr*. Littlefield. The jackknife taken away from him ha* indications of blood on It, and the point of the
blade la broken off.
Up to la«t night he haaetoutly declared

sary for its perfect oxidation—
the process by which it gets
its deep red color seen in the
lips, cheeks and ears.
Iron in the blood unites with

I

-‘h,
Mw|lt»«y.
itlm»
*od,
Mr* K It Mult,
Mr* lUhrji laryeBi,
Wm Lunt,
Ml** 14* lUrnc*,
Nr»Su**n Tmlor,
C

of

Gives the blood what is

McGowu.

of

me

Owing to

Tne livestock exhibit is well up to the

34

114 90
tl 73
13 90
la 94
!» *>
1 90
14 tO
1100
19 73
49 73
1 *7
4 30
49 43
99 94
136 M
W00
9ft
It 90
IS 10
2256

wmiIui tiro*,
K K Brady A Co,

tham.

Ct

inclemency

the latter Is said to he

AMOURT.

Jo* II >•*>*»,
i» «% Moore,
A H Usddock*.

there.

The exhibits this year are of fine quality, though iu acme departments they

L

RARE.

rL’RO

Vhoolbou**.

atrbrrtisrmrot*.

Mrs. John Q

breed and

brown bread.

on

The exhibits in tbe lower ball are in
day the management did not strictly en1
force the rule as to the closing of entries ebarge of W.
H. Phillips, and Mr.
at 10 a. m., and they continued to come In
Phillips, C. A. Penney aud J K. Ginn are
nearly ail day.
judges In tbe agricultural, fruit aud
Monaghan’* band, which will furnish domestic manufactures departments.
music for the fair, was on band early,
THK RACISM.
marched down the street, played in the
The race* of Tueaday afternoon were
square aud then was off for the park.
clone and Intereating from start to flniab,
TUB EXHIBIT*.
and iu neither of the two did any partic-

•Ml 71
R**LL OF ACCOL'RTS RO.

are

dlsiy whirl, this county fslrl

mierusy morning mere was
confusloo of tbe opening day.

fTJioo
f it.'71

...

hie

**l e**»*t My * o % long 1 w*e In I hvwn Where Mr*. Ltltfiwid ley, but 14
»•* wot long.
! then «e«<t out and Went
home. From hum* I etwrted to go down
to m* bay, that I* L> Penobscot village, to
two ho»* to so with me to Oftand
If.
Went to Varuutti'a More to find
hoya found tnem, Lmmi Ltttu field and
h
». a*i<1 M alerted for
fair
Ware ah. "it »a»f way beck. when
ere m*-t John LUDefieid, and he told u«
Wbet bed happen**!
We went to the
hctuHi. I did u« t think that they woa.d
know it wee me.
Did not remember of
doing it.
‘•Fir*! remembered of attacking the
woman when wm talking with Deputy
Sheriff Snowman on Friday
Don't know
why ! didn't t*H him lb*u. W hen t first
talked with Deputy Sheriff* Snowman
end Field* I didn't know mat it wav me
Who had assaulted Mr*. LHtlefietd

a

doubt,

TIUCttB**' SALARY ROLL.
Cttyr arhoel*..
IliRh whoot.

all

written

name

Ob, ’tis

fol-

• 1.3W

draw

can

moketb&t you hit very seldom

#1*847
477 79
74141
43 «4

ablewaik*.....
Rrtefc eru*ber.

Yon

whistles, and the organ plays tbe same old
lane.
Esau tbe snake eater, and tt>e

roll.

H1*bw*;*.•**•..

yon

there.

are

»hown In the
*

so

la gold wire to wear
tn your button bole. Tbe merry go-round

low*:

never

He
add**. “Bel met he* all !•*» forgotten
"
•aa I be t*n*i t*w nr*«hNnr fog* tier now
Cum »g t<ec« t*« t .« elory of the event*
«I tb* day !*• a*M:
effected hta

bunch,

jewelry and many other articles
dime apiece.
Yon can have your

girl’s

recess

passed

ring Is tbe osne
It's probably tha poorest
yon

kinds of

Tuesday evening,

sTM**r co«m!w*im*kk

rings still rattle among

cane

“try six more”.
“The smallest brother and sister living

1

accouut*

win,” and
in tbe

ooe

length,
a

visitor.

the

scenes

ever; the

as

canes; "the

yon

or accocjm.

Rom*

Roll* of

on

nans

noisy
the

hose carte.

aome

fair

I

greet
The midway is Urger than ever; tbs
fakirs are there In drovee, and are as

transacted.

new

discussed at

from

The

Improving unaccepted street*
Referred to committee on highways.
Edward F, Brady, assistant engineer of
Are department, called tbe attention of
was

now

swing at Wyman par*.

hibits

taxes for

The matter

is

doubtless

H. R. Davie, repreeentlng tbe Aome
Hoad Machine Co, asked that bill for
new rock cruaher be
approved If tbe me*
chine we* satisfactory. It wee
approved.
I*«ec Devte requested
allowance
on

the board to tbe need of

association

contrast^)

The regular monthly meeting of the city
«•« held
Tuesday evening.
wee

of tbe Han-

(air

Tbe (sir opened yesterday morning
with bright skies. In striking
which
Monday's downpour of rain

Meeting-Routine

bu*lne*e

fair

county

In full

government

routine

OF

HOR9KS—THE SIDESHOW*.

tlti«lne*a—Roll of Account*.

Only

THE

UROUND8

HAM. EXHIBITS—A FINK FI KM)

CITY FATHERS.

Monthly

BRACING

AND

A QLANCK. ABOUT TUB

Mr. T.t!tlefletd, the victim’s
husband,
who Wes on tbe schooner "Omaha”.
Cept.
Perkins, bound from Boston to Bangor,
arrived home last Saturday.

Regular

SKIES

WEATHER TO 8TART WITH.

arrest.

A«ked If he had ever told any atoriee
about Mr* Littlefield or her family, <luy
raid only one*, when he told about a atory
which he had heard about Mr. Littlefield.
He farther admitted that tbh» atory
which had been current about tha neigh-

feeling

first

fruit.

BRIGHT

■

borhood had canard

white

on

Adams

broken,

U«t night be admitted
to
Deputy
Fields
Littlefield, UtNm leach and Uuj Orlndla, •Iter that he stuck It Into a whlffle-tree
Ibe
tba
waa
assault
and
ha
and
India
criminal,
broke
It lntentb*t Hr
worked on that Ilo* until be waa called tiomtljf,
Urlodle’s
for
at
the
answers
fair.
duty
were
Kltawnrlb
given freely,
back lo
and be did not seem In the
least disFallowing Mr. Flolde’ theory, Delectlce
turbed;
ow
but
showed
no
Wowly
aaraly
emotion, no emberodlln aept right
evidence tightened. At find
tba ah"'*
At th« clone of toe Interview be wee
all bla lima that
Orlndla acconolad for
In a cell and locked
up.
morning In a fairly eatufactory jrey, but pieced
of time and calcnla
TI* MOTIVK.
later comperleone
and
wetebee
left
about
an
ctoeka
None of tbe officers take much stock
tlana of
lor.
In Urlndle’a claim that be was
boar unaccounted
craved by
tba
of
tba
aka.
of
a
recovery
Tba finding
tbe liquor he
drank, end ailed on Imwaa
traced
to
Orlndla
that
and
dollar bill
i P*1** They think It Is more likely tbel
had blood apote on It; tba aerating of a hie object In golug back to tbe Littlefield
elao baaing blood epola on It— house was to
jack-mile
get money to enable blm to
,11 there tbtngaeonalncad tbaoMcara that go to the Oriaod fair, where be bed been
track.
**>•
«n
»I«M
the day before; that be assaulted Mrs.
they were
Mr. Odlln requested Orlndla to meat
Littlefield so that ebe could not prevent
at
1
o'clock
yaaterday him, and that frightened at wbat be bed
■blm at tba atllaga
*
Orlndla
bad
At
made
a
altcrnoon.
done, did not dare fo use wbat little be
.cornplcta confaaalon; at 6 be waa on bla did secure.
at
•
be
waa
lo
way lo tba connty Jail;
cokiimov or thk victim.
be will be arraigned.
Jail. Tbla afternoon
The latest report from Penobscot reoaikDUi'i crony.
garding Mrs. Littlefield’s condition, la
Attar bU arrlaal laat night at tba Jail, tbat she la
Improving, and that In time
Orlndla waa permitted to talk lotbe re- •be will tolly recover her
As
memory.
talked treaty.
In enhporter*, and be
sbe
has
yet
given no sign that she knowa
aa tnllona;
ance bla etory ta
who eseeulted bar,
Sbe baa not yet been
•HJB ININM/ nvnnu| rrw naruwvil told of Drlodle's
coofeeelon, or of hie
at oar
<an*

first

THE COUNTY FAIR.

To read your sign people must go
to it.
Send your sign to the fpeople by

using

American want ad.
American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and bring
satisfaction to buyer and seller,
American want ads get anything
you want, or sell anything you have
to sell.
an

Thousands of people in Hancock
County read Tuk American want
column every week.
If your want ad is not there
are not reading it.

they

and

continuing until Monday, Oct. 20.

RATE3 OF FARE TO BOSTON AND
ELLSWORTH

SURRY,
BLUEHILL.
BROOkUN,

)
;

Leave

)

Wednesdays

DARK HARBOR.;
30. BKOOKSVILLE,

good to

$4.25

Mondays

and

SEDGWICK.
\1
DEER ISLE,
SAROENTVILLE, f
EGGEMOGGIN.

Tickets
of tale.

RETURN:

Dave Mondays,
Wednesday*
and Thursdays,
Leave

return

15

Mondays.
days

from

4.00
4.00
3.75
3.75
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.25
3.50

date

% Cod,

Haddock,

A.

CROCKETT, Mgr.

Blueflsh,x

Cla ms, Beal lope,

Finnan Haddiee.

X
£

O Campbell 4 True Bldg., East End Bridge, 4
f
ELL8 WORTH, ME.

NAME YOUR FARM

ZZZZVZ

sheets of paper, 1«» cards,
u» tags, ami
100 bill head*
All furnished aud printed to
suit your purpose. Regular value, Fuoo.
Try
this lot aud at once.
R. F.

0.

Halibut,

Mackerel, Oysters,
£
Lobsters and
O

West bullivan,

GKKKIHH,
Specialty Printer.
Maine.

COUNTY NEWS.

1'HB Ambmcaji ha* tubicriben at IfIt

Of the fir >>oet-o£taee

Hancock county

in

Om4r Mm

ad the ether paper* is the county com
t reach eo mnny. THU A MBS
bined to
lua

not

tt

the

oniy paper printed

Tremont hall

it

COUNTY NEWS.
H» additional Count* X-iet
W««t BrwriUflllo.

Fred Hawes ie to He of or

buainea

a

oo

seriously III with sciatic

wbe, bas been

was

Sunday forenoon.
Dr. C. C. Mo- rleon

ber.

of

new

bta farm and baa

Lizzie
Andover.

Cboric* Bebbiige end
Portland.

Percy

having

Mill* ie

visiting

te

Hewn

Min

C. N. Wilson, ot Salllvan Fall*
spent tbe past year or two al
Bar Harbor, is at present attending ae
invalid, Mra. Fannie Farwell, at Boothwest Harbor.

ere

in

built

on

family
cabin

e

Tbomaston.

J. Sargent, who

lest

aonl

The "Blere" end tbs “Beckles” here encempeign with new
Tbe Bret social of tbe
••
Yt" et Tremont
season was glTen by tbe

hie

home

Sidney Hare* end

wife

left

here

lent

They

Man.

veill be absent until winter.
The engagement of Mm Edith Weacott
Btevens, of West Bruofcevilie.and George
William McVey, of New Haven, Coon
is announced.

•

Harvey Hodgkto* returned front
Sorrento w her* she baa spent tbe summer
Her daughter, Mrs. 1. O.
last week.
Mrs.

!
1

Whitcomb, left

The clem mere who have been engaged
pest week putting tbeir boat* In

Capt.

lata Col.

I.Hivid Walker.

and

Walker

life long

Going

to #ea

st

was

Committee.

can-

i

resident

of

early

»ge

sn

son

of the

was a

native

the

Ha

Brooksville,
be

followed

fifty years, voyaging to all
He was four times
part# of the globe.
shipwrecked. He was chief mate of the
•hip “Reseldab Williams” when the was
wrecked in the dead of winter near Liverpool. N. 8., on liar first voyage tome
from Liverpool, Eng.
He was mate on the schooner “Augusta
Gott” at the time she was wrecked In «uidit for about

He
ravage to the West Indies.
schooner “Magellan
was master of the
Cloud”, wrecked on Cape Ann in midocean on a

winter, and of the brig “Abby Tbaxter'
when she

was

dismasted

in

iba gu t

if

aympatbiM

a

little earlier to

Join

The iMm
laat

ber

with bar

aa

aba

.ppotat*<l

were

|

at tb* mid-

<

«tii*rtBlB-

)j

meeting for tb*

j

Portland, Oct. W—22— Mra.
Mra. P. C Clark. Mra. J T
H. and Mra. J. A. Freeman, Mra. E. Benaoa Stanley,
Mr*. Power* and Miaa
Katbi* Freeman, prealdent of tb* “TV*.
rob

A. W

Mr>.

at

and

Curie* E. Co >k >0*01
Centre

a

mart. bar

Elisabeth" baa been
iliac barging a load of alaal
during the
past week for the etand-pipe.
Perron end Min Kor*lend, who
hare been boarding at Lather (illpatrtck'e
alt summer, returned to Boston Inal TuneMin

j
I

Mr. Anderson, the sub inspector at the
coaling station, has moved hie family bare
from Kell Hirer. They are occupying the
Hamlin cottage.
Mr*. Jennie March and her brother,
Herbert Young, here gone to Lowell.
Man., where they will be employed durlog the winter.
John Deri*, with the threshing
ha* been in this vicinity during the
Tier* ru a crop of tSO
past week.
bushels from the government property.
Mr*. Melinda Winterbotbam has cband
her house her* end gone to Franklin to
rtalt her daughter. Mr*. George Jordan,
for a few weeks. She will apend the winter with another daughter, Mrs. Mcns-

wrek with

i chine,

before

joining
Bangor. Tata a net ay eltlnliifUvib
birthtils
p4*l
fi«y, b«* p-auied inO cultivated • v«gt 1
tibif garden tti a MMOa the* any man l«»
He
bU prime ni(|bt juuly tala pruts la.
Is eoutcmpatluf visit lug bW daughter in
Bang<>r *<x»u, t b<uigb travel by n«» or
rati would be « tree experience for baa tu ! Grath, of Anaouta, Conn.
tier r* bar at

toe

ber feebl y In
un, Wm. 1)

I

bis •■green old
Oot. ft.

H.

Oct. 8.

age".

_

___8MUf.

j

4

.atk

(Mar lata

Cufd*

vary fair

prevalent berr,
Mexico.
wk.
>ertk
raping an attack.
His last voyage, off shore, woe made to
Mrs. Lucy C osaoa*s bou«e is
being
Mr and Mr*. Qoitavir* Mitchell toft for
Bermuda in the schooner “Rabnoni”.
oswfy sbmgied end painted.
Yarmouth Krtday.
Capt. Wstker possessed a large heart.
M i%« E>. x«betb Thurston, of O-laed, iHe was a thorough sailor and a good comCarl
Robhtna leave* t hit weak for
visiting her sister, Mrs. Miaule Toursiuu j
Ho*ton. after a abort vacation.
panion. He and your correspondent have
Rev.
Mr.
Purvis,of Friendship, preached j
been shipmate* at sea for years, having
Stephen Stine;, who returned ia*t
Hs leaves to dsy for
Balled together In the brigs “Jonah Holt”, Sunday noorosug.
*t«k
from Me freeeocTe work, fa qutte
home.
“Eiixa Ann/' bark “Ironsides”, ship#
III at pfM«r»t.
M. A. Marks returoed to Brookline, $
“Lochinvar” and “William
Wither!*”,
board
bold
a
Toe
Sunday trbool
M«n
Monday after spending a week
all old-time vease’s, not one of which hi
bttftinvaa meeting with the auperintendwub bis mother.
afloat to-day.
eot, Mr». iialtto Hand rick, Tuesday evenMrs. Fred Cola and
Poor kind-hearted Amos! M#y the soda
children, after
ing.
rest lightly on bit grave!
Many a bard spending s wees with her Esther, nave re
Rev. U. W Avery held an ivaolfif tor*
night together we have seen in the Eng- turned to Brookiln.
Ua gave
vie* at the church bare Sunday,
lish ebsnuel and on the North Atlantic.
M .** Mercy Torrey who has bean la ;
a very intereattng dieooorea on pctreooal
Towso.v
Oct. 6.
Portland for a year, C*me bom* 9* srtiy !
are

•»*

j

j

Slontattnn.
W. H. Goes

td Viatt her per*
left

Saturday for Boston

wees

and New York.

Mrs. Carre Stanley, of Camden, Is vis-

iting

Mr*.

her mother at Oceanvhie.

B
H

ri
r

u*

»r «

fee'wees*.
m*

O

qii

>a t

*wur,

Mr*

S*

«

a

it*

•

t

‘i •>,
!
'■
Isa ciji.

Aedgeica, «** e»tn n*r a
Eugene Clapp, of Boston, la visiting bis

Weal

mother fora few week*.

He

was

on

tbe

H. Sherman went to Rockland taat

A.

on

butlaeas.

Hiram Bartlett

Monday

lot

ijhriiod,

a

Boeton

to

went

leal

lew weeka.

la borne (or

a

employed

It

week.

Joaepb York and Martin Alien, ot Providence, R. I., are rtaltlng at T. B. York *.
Bracy

Willie

Beterly,

went to

Mate.

Tbortday, after a vacation ot two week*
Victor Friend, ot Metro*., and Mr. Beat,
ot Boeton, an la town tor lbe gunning
eeaeon.

iiarland

Ralph Willey and
from yachting

Fleet bey,

Freetbey

Ward

returned

taat week.

Twenty.aeren
ceived at the

new

new

hooka have been

library

carpet baa been laid.
Mre. O. A. Grind la

Wedneaday,

Mel roe*

room.

A

returned

re-

new

tram

where lb* baa been

pending the eummer.
Herbert Tyler and wife came tram
Beverly, Meet.. Wedne,day. where they
btve tpenl the eummer.
Mlet Mertle York went to Baruttable.
Mete.. Tbureday.
She wlU tptnd the
winter Id Maeuacbueette.
Oct.d.
t'KB FUTMC.
•

a.

T

ii-i *!•*•
ti-nr* ««t k.

*•

at

U-*jr

vSitod K

!i>uln*i«t

SHe

t*iWi4

v.

Hai

Hairy Ht*
Por

v*rv

•

efcirt

(iliaMtit

«aJ Mr. Uld.'a ulend* bora wor*
glad to beer that ha la vary pltaasotly ait*

, »Kit,

at

»« ■

J. B

Ark.

Oct.«.
Sooth
Mn.

som.

8. W. Treworgy to et Seatbweet

Harbor for

•

few weeks.

Edward Mann, of Bar Harbor, to
.totting relative, in thto place.
Hr. and Mrs. Bolater, of Boeton. were
guest. of Edward Yoon* and daughter
Mrs.

last week.
W. e. Stewart and Mias Stewart left far
New York a week ago. Mr*. Stewart and
Miaa Virginia will go In a few days.
Oct. 5.
The hut weather test make* people better ac
ijttaletTrt with ihetr resource* of eaduranoe.
User dad they seed Hood’s aarsaparlUa. which
iBTtgorMo. the blood, promote, refresh::.
sleep and overcomes that tired feellag.—Adn

Cnwlwrn

bor, bae baaa vtaillngreiallrm ta town.

lalaa.

Herring continue In large qaantllle* In
tbl* vicinity.
Capt. William H. Bulger and wife are

Cap*. Freeman E. Stanley
foe

a

cargo

be*

gone waet

bride'* sieter and husband, Mr. and
Mr*. Trundy, and Mies Caroline Colby,
tbe groom’s sister, and the family ol the
bride. A goodly Dumber of prmeota were

Harbor

boepltel

mu

Improved

b

health.
Mr*.

Emma Btrlem

Bracy
for

a

have gym* to
frw «wk».

and Mr*. Beriba

By*. N. H„

on a

flail

Mrs. Storar and Mrs. Jeillson have reSorrento.
Mrs. Andrews returned with them.
Oct. *.
Sub.

i

Mr*. Stephen Small.dg* aad Mr*. Annla |
Aab, of Nortbea*t Harbor, war* ailing on
friend* her* to-day.
|
Invitation* are out for tb* marr.aye of
Ml** Oero May Stanley to ii.org* Turner,
*
at Stephen Smalltdg*’• at Sortbeaat Uarbor, the Mt ln*t.

a

<**

alhee p*a**

adding

an

]

all and

outlay*

la

which

jifw-w-vO

Hr

u«4«

o4i

io»4 *>•*»h
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Moot* ford
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pwkttir,

Joj

MM'Srty

Htaktil U*

f

*

meet*

with

Met.

w««c.

sion

gives
strength so
'»

the

Send for free sample.
SCOTT * BOWNE. Chemists.
408-418 Pearl Street.
New York.
SOc. and SI.OO: all druggists.

$4ay.
tUegnf coach, a *r-ah
ly <UtoM i»f
qaalUto# a* r-«*»»*.* row nr** and *fM>m

-fte*
•**.*

|
j

|

Maida Donnell and two children.
of Ellaaoftb, baaa baaa a pending * weak

now

Mr*.

ii.

A
if i,.

j

occupied by

|

«••(««•

»»l

mnuq

>«|

■

j Ommvi.%

to*

w

ife.

llw

b*m|i <>f 11

N«*

and

Bay

la at

Ivan Thom

Saturday.
Gatina Them
a

home for

j

abort vtolt.

from ibcllcod

returned

la borne

a

from Bangor (or

vbort via!!.

C« II. W ard well and wift left tbit
aborning for Raymond, Gal.
the rice V. M liter, who la employed to
Barton, la borne for a abort vacation.

I

Emma Twining and Pueence Porter left

Burlington.

fo*

M#w

f

t*

Viatel Unud r, tuulv
TwtWi £ «••(! Iwnt «»« «

a.

lit*

ito tua»,v

tueoy tneoda
tbetr Ihtrudtd d«(*r(ari,
ut*u«

tol.thi at

morning

Urtodie,
<

U*IM

Alice

aUtUiltd

I

Hw'jgwr.

Flora, «#(• of Uaorga 8. Cooatoa,
died at ber born** tot Friday.
Tha funeral earvteww warv h*:t! Sunday, Kav. J.
D. MrOraw
Mm.

i

officiating^

(Ictal.

t»c*.«.

R.

_

irrave* la vlaltlog la Etna.

Mu Ha

tone, ebu regret
aod t tie ocriMity for ll. end IwpvtNrtir
of Arooduok coauljr may prvrt tearOct. 6.

|

Fred

«

n*r'<>Po

it*-

>* In

rtUmibiv

n»*

j

tmtdi."

Kto*

I

*•»

j

n*a»*»U*. •«* gHMMNfcMtff prewrni e* the Arid
gtrS* g hi* ant l*ar*f*to«*. Tto crowd k#}*U
dm of prt»f«a« acxf «*■*«»»* rv»4fu
Cher lee Bprega*.
dimto »« Htr»*i an Haywr* and odk-lat*.
Pearl Psiiilpa and bride, of Coo coed,
“Swag** •«»•, u !• irw. hat k »** »
N. H„ are vtaitug b‘» parent*, Kuban
! that rwr lair alalel
ard
Pbdtrp* and atfe
i vidto h wteMe) »f If Ito cUy tellrm la
Mbs aw Qgmthma Bprlngar, Barths Bar* ! MJdAlra aed wt«to* tia high •«»**.• J hoy«h>; 1
m w«’m tto tough* of ue
toa sad B«dts Bunker are bum* from fwwafaaU. h
wwwaaky to rw» It* aihtoic aiawlMto.
Norm seal Harbor.
*TM* I* not •«
wcsrtrwfif, hut it !•
Word a a* received 1**1 *t**k of tb*
tto tommam «raa«*»ewl acrorled vHUtog tease#
death of Maaood Coomb*, ot typboed I* t*aw««..»\ t*• tom
are haprwerd U w. 11
favar, In Maabington.
*m« to driftra* to And team* wtUtwg to
la? < a
ib*

A pretty wedding occurred at tb* boat*
of Mr*. A*a D. Stanley, Sept. 24, wbe bar among bar rtalltta bar*.
daughter Klv* waa married to Edward A.
Mr*. Nattl* lly« I* at koma from
Stanley, by Gilbert T. Hadiock, e*q_, la Beat brook attar a adjourn of aatarai
lb* preaenoe of twenty three gueat*.
The tnout b*. recuperet log bar beallb.
bride waa becomingly gowned In Woe,
Mim Charlotte Macon.bar nant to Porttrimmed with whit* »*ltn and lace. After
1 land Saturday to Jilt bar mother and
congratulation* refreabmenta were aertwd. .later for a vtett to Boston and
vtctully.
j
Oct. C
H.
Malarial* for a receiving tomb In Bay
Via* cemetery are being procured.
It
North Do#r T»|e
Mr*.
edltb
Kill* U bon;« from look* now *• bong a tba project *o tong
PoriUod.
j contemplated la to become a reality,
of Mr*. M. J.
£Umtt*t Knight *r»d C*p». Ch*rlr* Herft ‘tbrongbtb* peraavaraoca
■Springer.
•r*- b* M»e tr tn ti *t. n.
iofft

FOOT»AU/b A M ft.

*•*. U. C. A went >}«*» U defeat oa Satar-l*?
Wfur* R*ftgt*r’« tonetoll lean la a hots. «i6
t*«t**s g»a»e, the gaal wwv* of which «»• j: to s
iB *»»«>* t»f flange*. Bangor played »»* totter
**<**, tai ro«t*1 to»te w t*a iMr »te*or> fairly
Miter Aochowra
ItAM Iter? gar* an o
WMiiaa of geaerat »J1 net din?
play tag
which eaaM haroly to *«n’****'»
KfaMlsg.
•lagging a»4 tVfciag were ItMtUged U dartag
ever*

j

paint.

Eugene Bunker I*

I

j

plaua botlt
and bia boa** othartal** Improved by a

abed lu

la

coftsumption

turned to

THAT

j

day afternoon.
Robert Phillip* baa bad

j coat of

of apple*.

Myra t». Steele I* bom* from It*

Mr*.
Bar

Kev. C. E. Peteraan conducted ear tic**
j
West Franklin naioa ebareb Baa-

at ib*

!

bom* for tb* winter.

flesh and
necessary' for the
Capt. Jamas H. Bobbins, wbo baa com- cure of
and the
manded tbe yacht “Vaehll", of Magnolia,
week.
repairing of body losses from
tbe present seas on, came borne Inst week
Oct.
8.
quite III end remains to.
any wasting disease.
t.__
Oct.
J._M. L.
For women Scott's EmulMount I>ee*rt Ferre.
Mr. and Mrs. Webber, of Brewer, are BluestII Falla.
sion does this and more. It is
Miss Stanley of Brooktln, to tbe guest
Tlalllok at I. L Crabtree’*.
a most
sustaining food and
John Hollis and wife of Bangor, spent of Alberta Briggs.
Brooks Gray and wife vial led frlends|jn tonic for the special trials that
Sunday at Mrs. Annie Moon'a
women have to bear.
Mr*. Let tie Ortndle, of North Sullivan, Oriand Wednesday.
Mrt. Helen Seatey. ot Orrlngton, caikd
viaited friends in town Sunday.
To children Scott’s EmulA quiet wedding' took place et South on friends in tbe place Tuesday.
sion gives food and strength
Frank Trendy, who to horns on account
Sorry, Oct. 1, at the home of Mr. aDd Mre.
for growth of flesh and bone
Edgar Treworgy, when their daughter ot 111 health, hat gone to Sorrento.
and blood.
For pale girls,
Laura A. we* married to Frank L. Colby,
and
Wallace
made
a
Capte. Dufley
trip
of this place, by Rev. David Rerr, of Ella- to Bast Harbor and Black Island Thursfor thin and sickly boys Scott’s
worth
Only near relatives were present: day and Friday,
Emulsion is a great help. „
the

tMttoai Cbwa% IF—•»

-+

The mmtnary boyv didn't quite tike the
way tha Bangor high acbooi t*»ya treats
tbam laat Saturday.
An Indignant cor*
rtfpcuKbnt write* a* follow*:

|
jI

_

joyment

Damon, went to Stonlngton and
Rockland and back yesterday.

f

|

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Laura

'■>■«■

■'
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j

u«'«l there.
Mr* “Jacfc’'£tltM»3Ci an 1 daughter bstt
George W. Truady la building a bouse
of Bangor’* at tbs time of the
Get. *.
tbe one be now occupies.
gone to Boston for* abort f ait.
j “City
_Eoo.
accident.
Mr*. Etciyo Low*. of !lftrg*'4vttl«, b
Arnold Lawson, son of Tboma#
W.
Isaac Allen and wife, Mrs. I. C. Cloaaoo, |
Mrt J. E. Got I to at ill very 111.
tba gue*t of Mr*. Boland Low*.
Lawson, is here in his yacht on a guQoiag
Mrs. Lucy Clo*eoo and Jacob Cioeeon
Mra. Charm Anderson to vary Ut. Him
trip.
Mark Whitmore and wtf*, of Camden,
went to Sedgwick to a lawn party at C.
to tbraateoed with typhoid fever.
ar# gu«*la of Frank
Mr*. B. I. Korea and Mrs. F A. Tor re y U. Cloaaou** last waek.
Hardy sod atfr.
Oiando Staples, after befog confined to
attended ?•. musical fa-tival at Bangor,
Morton Bolden and Beitther Howard,
Mrs. E. C. raioiidge, who has bean j
laet week.
hto borne severe! day, by Illness, to able who bare been
yacting tola •uaa nrr, art
visiting her parents tor three moot be, ; to be oat
again.
borne.
The party of hunters who left hare na returned to Portland last week.
Her
J. H. Waecott and Jeaae Conary are on
Tuesday, arrived home Saturday. Toey health is much improved.
Mia Alberta Hatch baa gone to fHoo-:
the road with their tbteehiog machine
brought one deer borne, shot by Tudeo
ington, w bora aba ba* «ui|>loyu*«iit a fan
Victor Friend, of Mnroee, Mats., Mr. j
Sawyer.
They vieltrd the barns in the vicinity ol week*.
Best, ot BoeU>a, aud lUrold Unodie, of ! the
tillage last week.
Mr*. Amoa Scott has gone to Port J*fBrookiln, were In town Sunday. They
Selectman P. T. JelUaon moved oot of feraou, L f
prominent bu«tnc*a m«ut died suddenly are spending a few days la Brookiln
where bar buabnad la am*
on Friday, after an Utne*a of only
foot
owned by L T. Goodwin into plowed on the at earn
the
bouse
yacht •‘Akela”.
shooting sea-birds.
a
He leaven
tbe Merrill house on the bit, owned by M.
widow, ton and
*
days.
Oct.
At the Bluabill lair t be flrat
premium
ft._Uae.
E. Lloueken, Tuesday,
daughter, and a large circle of friend*.
He waa « member of the Congregation*t Altana*.
Key. 8 L ilanacom wet In Surry WedJi'jtTt'jtnunlv
church, F and A. M.fO E. 8., A. O. C.
Stephen Dualism he* bought tbe Reed nesday to Inspect tba ballots tor aherlS.
W and Maccaoeea.
He w*« insured in
piece.
He seemed tat tailed wlib tba official count,
the A. O. V. Mr'., Maccabees and Union
Mr*. D Joyce went to Port lend Monbut made a note ol tba ait defective and
Mutual. The funeral took place Sunday day on bueliMee.
one doubtful ballot.
is the Congregational church under the
.Nr 1*00 Simeon end wile, ol Gorham,
Oct.«._G.
auspice* of ifca O. E. 8. and Mason*.
Raman.
were in town tbie week on but lute*.
Oct. 6.
W.
Cept. Frank Joboaou, wbo baa been III
Mie* Lgxie Burn# gave e party to e
lor some time, to no better,
large number ot young people et the
Marlbora.
Wllttom Holden, of North Deer Isle,
Anchorage Monday evening.
A. 1. Saunders waa in town one day last
a tbe guest of Mra. Clara B. Holden.
week.
Mre. Freemen Rent died of consumpScott’s
Emulsion is the
School In tuts district, taught by Mra.
Capt. Gardner Bowden haa arrived tion Tuesday after a long llloea*. Sae
Helen R. Haskell, to progressing well.
means of life and of the enleaves a husband end Bve daughter*.
home from Boetoo.
W. P. Lows, Jr., to having a bouse built
Tbe director* of tbe Swan'a Island taleof life of thousands of
Capt. Edward Hodgkin* and wife, who
grspb and telephone company met et In a bat to knowu aa tba Dow district, men, women and children.
have been vteltlng their mother, Mr*.
*
Sarah Hodgkins, have returned home to H. W. Joyce'* Tuesday evening tor I he near the village of Deer late.
To the men Scott’s Emultransaction of business.
Mra. Ellen Billing* and daughtsr, Mrs.
AabvUle.
Mr*. Abble Staples, who has been running the Randall bouse at Sooth weal
Harbor, has been appointed postmistress
at Atlantic, and will return home this

.■—

'■»"

_

near

Mrs. Annie B. Remick and her little
daughter Ruth if., in company with
Mr< George Jeliisoo, of Clifton, are vi*iting frienda in Bangor.

.IW

^■PFflTT'’

I-

! on Mien m given to Mrs. Meredith
wry pleaaent family gat barat North lH*r 1*1*. in.lend ol to
Hatwon'*, H*pt. a. Tb* time ■DM,
|
Mn. Meredith, ** »u auttd.
after dinner eraa tpent ta a aortal way, and I
Oct. A
K.
pawed a way all too quickly. Tboa* per*- j
IrMkh,
ml were I»r. end Mr*. Frenrh. Mr*. J. W.
H. M. BltM.il *m op from Nortbaast
Babaon, N. V. Tlbbettaand wife, of Wa-b
tngton. D. C Julian Moor* and wtf*. Mr*. itnrbor to .pend lu Hebbalb.
Jenni* Dnrkham. Mr*. Lon Perkin*. Mr*.
Joseph E. fhmn h«, go.# to tKIlIwaUf.
Carrt* Flje, Silane* Emma and Dorothy n here be bn employment.
Tlbbetta, Ml*# Aik* Dock bam. Mr*
Mr*. A. H. Oamab *#> to B.ngor SatHorace IMm, Mia* My rtle Babaon.
urday, sad attended tbs tuu.lc fastlvst.
{
Oct.«.
B.
Mia* Hare Bregdoo, of Nortbmet HarThere

ing

day.

planning

vent

“Mlnnabwhs’

trip Tuesday

Schooner ‘‘Sarah

week pntjet
to tbe county Coogre; meat of
I g*tlca.l conference to b« bald b*r* o**t
1
DKATH OF CAPT. A. O. WALK ML
week. There will be a pirate dinner end
The death of Capt. Amos Oott Walker, • upper at the Dlrtgo hotel on Wednaad.y
which occurred In Sedgwick Sept. 28, deyalte * autziher of tbe local W. C. T. V.
thou a passing
serves something more
to attend tbe uelloaal conere
notice.

Alt

bock.

J F. Simple. ta Halting bar motbei
Buckeport.
Fred Pbilllpe went to Boeton taat Monday on tmelneee.
at

M*l UUMM

bosbend et Syracuse. N. Y., where they
here now gone to housekeeping

the

order, will etert in to-day for the
ning factor lea at Brooklin.

Frldsy night.

many year*,
Edward C. Meson, of »>ulh Brooka- ha* beau In poor bealtb
ville, eccompeuled by bto wife, csroe to hot of lata aba bad (really I m pro red. and
aaa
on
tba road
aba
Southwest Hartor In b'e new jeebt lo all ware la kopaa
waa
aba
auddaaly
rtolt bis staler, Mrs. Fannie Karwall. who j to rocorery wbon
tbe bom* ot ber atrteken down a*aia.
is still critically til at
S.
I
Oct. *.
brother, J B. Mason

In

Brewer this morning.

Thursday for Somerville.

year.

for

Rrooke-

et

wee

tor

left

we<h,

acrta

aaraa

I?

\

petfei

Mre.

alio at

day hurt weak.
Ulltan Proat, who waa married recaatly
at Water-Title, cam a home with bar boaband and apaot a part of tba weak with
bar parent*, Mark Proat and wife. Her
father, who baa baan alrtckaa with paralyata, ta aboat tbe earn,
Mr*. Claud Dunham baa bad a aarroaa

tered upon tbe tell
Interest end vigor.
bell

ta about

a

«4K~

buefoeee.

on

peniel Herrick, who la
built

ba*

one

serious Hi uses.

)

No. 2

Lewie Kankin a three-year-old dao*bler
of bar fln*are cut off by hwr
Itttta .tatar, tra yaara old, wbtlaat play

Mr*. E.
a visit ol several weeks.
M. Cousins to safsly recovering from bet

William H. Stover end wife have returned from e ten-deye' visit to Bar
Harbor.
Waiter

bla

put

lee

Mia* E. A. Mayo goes to Boeton to-daj

|

able Mr-

bad two

Lida for

Irving Per box ie at boms from Mount
Desert tor a tew days.
Min Lulu Griffiths, of Hartland. Ie the
guest of Mm Edith Stevrnts.

yille

with

borne

came

aa

Two Itltla atraofera botb boyaoame
towa recently, one at tba home of
Kofua Crawford, tba otbar at John Watte'.

ol

Cousins,

Herbert

Elgbt-yeer-old

Me cal bool.

In

to

who bas

in

tbt.

coco

tj lknl||Tm

week

ncboolbowae at dkatrWrt

ta tba

moo

cottage to mak!n|
rapid progress toward completion unde
tbe hands of a good crew at norkmea
It will be ready for occupancy In Notmu

Brecy’s

I the

boaloaaa

a

SbbfTttsfnunt*.
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Port-

Join

merchant, la alla hoop

oar

buy In*.
Kaa. D. B. Brail b prearbad

Mrs,

trip.

(Irorer,

Edward

ready doln* quila

received on con
ot teltb into church membership

Norwood, Jr.,

fees ion

White
i

Mananit*.

On
Mr*

At tbe communion service at tbe
gregalional cborcb Sunday. Oct. 5,
Ruble

borne,
couple

Yankafoo.

Oct. 6.

tor several weeks.

Anns

«*kee purer

or

la

served mt tbe

hemitb
and prosperity.
They will be ’‘mt home"
So ebout two weeks.

E.

Martha

wm*

newly-married

tbe

6 o'clock train for tbe
Mountain*, stopping et Bangor an
Tbe friends end neighbor*
lend.
wishing theme life of bmppinees,

Hooper, of Sulllran
visiting ber slater, Mra. Lydia Robinson

Mra.

which

took tbe

being newly shlnglet I

»

Dinner

received.
after

png*m

pul tn repair.

and

Maneo-ir count*, and ha* never claimed ti
la, but it « tie uniy paper that can prop
be called a Oouwrr p aptr; alt thi 1
fact arc merely local paper*. 1%e eircula
tie* of TBB AUKinca.v barring the Bat
Barber Record’* cummer lief, i* (aryei
than Inat o, all the other papert print*
tB Hancock county.

HA t**rr

I
..f—

8r»c.

j

»lA*>LtTtu»*
W-4 ITrankltn*
%
ITl#fwM. The Ouprem* Vbtef o( Ik m
Tbe *0 miner * laltor* ere *J1 gone.
vert* la HU takabe *I«M» having
from our earthly court »/ tne orkrtbi w«n«,
tbe chamber* !o
j Jobs Dyer to dutoblug
*
our dearly beWved br *JH. Ltacoia Bolter,
bto father's bom*.
t*
Thai
death Coon Tag era*
Chart** Clark to during tba mall from
»«b (mo mnciaol
of a brother w bo bad j
with urn order, om «te Ellsworth to Orest Pond.
ldig baa*
*»• «troag !a fraqfhdiy aad a faithful worker j
K. U. Horn barn baa an older tor a carfor tba good «f4« order.
load of ataea edgings for tba Boaloa
Am
tbU
court
will
fo^wd,
aver
market.
eherlah hi*
aad though kta face wfcl a*
Tbe MetbodOl pastor bold* *ar»ir«a ai
more be h* among at, hU «cample of faitr
Tauotoo
nblle tbe
ebuteb to being
fetaes* *h*/i be an Incentive to tbuae wbo re.
repaired.
Mila, to IterctMd devodo# and larger broil ar

j

!

MfMiflfJ

j

aAarjr,

iy tot*
Breof red,

That la honor of hi* memory, aad
outward token of tal# break la our
raak*, the charter of Ud* court be draped fora
perted of thin* day*.
Beeoiead, That Ibooe moUttooa be (»ublUbed
U Tua CtxawoatTn kcuicta a «j a copy
preeeated to tbe bereaved family.
m

a»

B«#oi*ed. That la tbe eaUmeiy death of our
muriate, Brother tteurge L. Coomb*, ta a far
away la*4, coming at a time when tbe court «m
returning fro* tbe burial of a loved brother.
Court Tugwaanah ha* received a aevere •bock.
Bro, Coo*be, wbo fro* ebc-aaducM, wan not
able to be aaeloeely indeatiked wftb tbe court a*
maay other*. waeono wbo a! way* met ua with
a bright eye and genial «mtto.
He bad a mo#*
kindly dUfKieltloa. aad wav ever forgetful of
•elf. and although suable to aatUt la hi* but
daye or perform the **la#t tad riiw", our bean*
went out to him la brotherly love during hi*
fatal olckaoea.
JlcMlred, That we deeply •ymputhUc with
hi* relative# la their bereavement.
Bamkeod, That la tbe draping of tbe charier
for our brother, whom we were permitted to
have with a# to tht feel. we remember tbit ou.,
brother who Bee la a iar away region, and upon
whom tbe but mlttUtrmOoae had to
be per
formed by arufer head*.
JtaMMtaNl, Taut a copy of tbeee roeoluttona
be preeeuted lo the bereaved relative* and pub<Uhed la Tub fckiawoBTH An**ic*x.
S. t>. SCAMHOX,
E- K. ftcaxxox,
J. C. BrrLkx.
W. f. Buubtit,
Committee on mo luUoua.

t*. ». Scammon to running bla mill day
and ntgbl. to finish the slock In l be pood
before cold weather.

Ilona baa bought a wood lot,
eld of a gasoline engine
tutende to manufacture 8re wood.
CB'k kk.
Oct. A

Joseph

and

£Hence

1b

a

virtue that

la

frequently

by fools.

It to easier to eUrt t woman talking
stop her.
It doesn't seem Inappropriate to aey
“back op!” to a carnal.
than it to to

>

tbe

Worth Uatnikt

a

overlooked

E.

with

a

Mr*. E. D. Bregdon
to Ttolttog ber
later, Mr*. Clara Abbott, at Eaat La-

j

molna.

j

L Gray atarted laat night to try bb
tbe Waal.
Ha goaa aa tar a*
Everett, Weab.
A.

j

fortune In

Tba writer recently rrevived e mmptt
of lueclou* troll from Blrcb Tree farm
at Partridge Cove.
Tbe epplee were tbe
known a*
St.
Lawrence,
commonly
Strawberry aweata.
The rural delivery which came oo last
week to much appreciated.
Not only to
ft found to be very convenient, but mall*
are

recelvad several boor* writer.

Dr. Clarence Holt and bride apenl sirera! day* at bto old borne here leal week,
accompanied by bto mother, who be*
now gone to Eaetport to vtolt bar daughter, Mr*. Herbert Hodgkin*.
YOct. A

Poisoning the System.
It la through tba bowel* that tbe body

»

cleansed of Impurities Constipation kc»p*
these poison* In the ayvtem, often causing
aatloue lUnma.
LtoWitt e Little Early
Kiser* prevent tbla by stimulating the l-^r
and promote easy action of tbe bowrtovt’tooi> *
never

safe pills.
Moo a a.

They

gripe.

Th* Axkbjoaw:

u£Lj£"£iv'*c*

I

—

(.j

DYING LIKE
A MAN

0

1

g

Ey HOWARD WILLIAMS

t

j,

!»’Ur

f

A

A.

fllch«r-;«m

§
<5

q

tion.
Pome on* wil'd Mm Rone* the Brut
day he appeared, a 4 the name Muck
He accepted It without reto him.
mark. What is the odd* to a vagnbond whether he ia called Rones or

Jones!

it may seem curious that no one ever
became sufficiently Interested In Bones
to draw him out or that some day
when he longed for human sympathy
tie did not volunteer his Mary; but as
a matter of fact, he was only one of

hundred* of vagabond* slouching along
Why should
the street* of London.
soy on* of higher station care who he
whence be om»! And If he
bed related hts history It might have
been that of score* of others ami would
have Irought neither sympathy nor
Sty penes.
*•*., nr

mr»m

iRfifTt’RtilvP

If*

trna

a

nlen

ftW additional

Hancock County—Experiences of
Some Farmers.

In

The Skpir

Mrs.

number of the

the

not

j

j

!

made

headway,

aa

It Is

have
or

a

beef

pair

oxen or a few young cattle
to sell to the local butcher

have to sell at about the old

price.
pair of heavy beef

Last winter I had a
oxsti to aell, and 1 never have found It ao
difficult to dispose of beef oxen before.

Every

dealer

approached

claimed be

was

ether

pap**

Jennie dross

was

Miss
home.

a

Bernice
.She is

Oliver Wendell
Holmes’ last book has
on its title page a cut of
the quaint old teapot given in

the

guest of A. E. Marks, last week.
Ml** Bernice Condon Is making
short visit at ber-bome lu Brooksville.

Ma«on spent Sunday at
attending the Bangor high

!

1738 by

?

j

grandmothcr

Mr*. Alberta
Ward well

Mason and Mrs. Abfrie

were

Bangor Friday

In

at-

|

at the

A

I
tending the music festival.
I Mrs. James Davis, who has been living
tn the Hayward house, has moved to

as a

have

j

Mrs. Etl a Dunbar and daughter Dora
a
for
to
Bluebtll Sunday,
week's visit with her sieter, Mrs. Austin
*

Mr. Pendleton has moved bis family
Into the Hayward house, which he recently purchased. He la making extensive

”

Professor
himself.

teapot, so proudly treasured
family relic by "the Autocrat/
no more

TabV,"

could

fitting or

famous associates at apk,
^=3=the present day than

Chase ocSanbonS IsJSBSMt

went

Parker.

of “the

Breakfast Table

f t'.c Breakfast

Buekspert.
T. F. Mason and wife returned Tuesday from Wisconsin, where they were
visiting Mr. Mason's brother, Edward
Mason.

Harvard students

some

Professor Henry Flynt, an
“
uncle of Dorothy Q” the greatto

school.
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L. Wentworth hss been appointed
postmaster, vice Mrs. Nancy Htaisdc.il,
be
moved
resigned. The office will

It IICI
Home

Bailey

Bowden and

wife, of East Blue-

Wednesday.

Mrs. Bowden

wan omigea 10 Hen
uravy Devi, bo
•t leas than seven cents dressed weight,

with her
sister, Mrs. Drusie Mason, who Is ill.

came over

remained

for

several

days

(he

IH M*S.

Atiuoni

Unman

These Clever Canines

into the store.

bill,

of

>

_

Kocfd
Cure

Work

Perform.

Bonding denotes that a dog la following a trail toward the birds by their
foot scent, us a man to au analogous
manner might follow a flock of sheep
by watching their tracks.
Drawing denotes that a dog la approaching birds njr a scent In the air,
as a man might follow a flock of sheep
by the long line of dust hovering over
and around the trail. Drawing is considered a much superior manner to
roading. It is commonly marked by
greater accuracy, quickness of execution and dash of manner.
Pointing is tiie stop which the dog
makes when he has definitely located
the birds or when he thinks he has
done so. It is the preliminary pause to
accurately determine the whereabouts
of the hidden birds before he springs to
capture. If he misjudges and spriugs
in the wrong direction, all his pains
In his
and labor come to nothing.
training he Is encouraged to point, but
Is prohibited spr aging, so that aft-r a
time he makes his point and holds It

lx meat, and when kicked out
M.
wi**
win rrrr
unow wnai
Oct. 6.
which la as low aa 1 ever sold at that seaof (he way be took It aa a matter of tbought or planned to do, aa the door •on of the
year. Wool and iambs seem to Prospect If Arbor.
course- It# waa content with lb* shabw*« suddenly ojxMied by one of the
be
bard
to dispose of,
too, at any
Dr. L. L. Larrabee baa retured from
biest raiment *n<1 had not too hearty
men, and he waa found crouching advance.
Princeton.
m
It
came
about that there.
aa appetite,
He did not run away.
One
80, with all the elements against us, and
L. F. Bar vis and wife leave on Tuesday
he waa allowed to bang about the marlook Into the lighted room showed him the fact that it has been impossible to
for tbsir home in South Carolina.
Ills lodging* an old
ket without complaint.
table, two or three chulrs, a bed hire help on the farm to take care of
were In »acnnt building*, coalyard* or
The Methodist society served a clam
of blankets and on the Inal the little what did grow, this has been the hardest
doorway*. amt the only time he got full gtrl of the lost dog.
He leaped Into year 1 have experienced in my twenty chowder supper Saturday night.
bed
waa
when
the
and
a
decent
meals
the room aa the man started back, and years of farroiug.
E. D. Chase and wife entertained a party
P. B. Friend.
police pulled him tn and he wa* sent aa the girl recognised him and cried
Penobscot—Stock raising has been from Winter Harbor, Wednesday evenworkbooae.
to the
out the two kidnaper* cursed.
neglected somewhat in this section, but log.
lie bad put In ten year* In Ixvndon.
There was half a minute when no the time* are
MUs Jane W. Moore has returned from
changing. People are beginwas
tn
no
there
and
appreciable change
one moved.
Then one of the men
to think that they can raise beef as Steuben where she spent a week with
ning
aboutwaa
lie
haired,
him.
gray
stoop
rushed to the door and shut It. snd well now ss
they ever could, with a very relatives.
tiered, ragged and rod nosed. hut he
both drew knives and advanced upon
large hay crop on band. We have two
Mrs. W. P. Hewins entertained the V.
bad been that on hla arrival. Nor bad the
ragalmnd. All her life the little thoroughbred Durham bulla and one I.
society Wednesday afternoon. There
there been any change In hi* plan*.
gtrl will remember how his Impassive Hereford In this section of the county, was a
good attendance.
He had come to Ismdoti to live out the face
lighted up, how he suddenly grew and we expect to have eome nice stojk
remainder of hit day*, and he was do
Mrs. J. B. Cole returned Sundsy from
straight and tall, how his eyes glia
from them iu the near future. The Shortlog It If It ever occurred to tilm that
Winter Harbor, where she has been for
tenet! a* he seised one of the hesvy
horns are my choice.
be must land In the almssome day
the past week with relatives.
chairs and tx-gan the Imttlv.
They
staunchly.
Sheep husbandry is carried on to some
house. die and t<e buried a* a pauper,
MUs Margaret Campbell, who has been
were a pair of burly ruffians, and they
If by any act, willful or otherwise,
extent. 1 am trying the Shropshire* with
he mid nothing about It and waa uut
wltb Mims Ella Joy all summer, tins rebad long, loti knives, but it wsa a
he alarms the birds and they take
My iambs were
good result*.
very
worried.
As
turned to her home at Seal Harbor.
fight lasting many long minute*.
wing. It Is called a flush. If the dog
dropped in March and April, and sold in
One day Hone* was slouching along
when going up wind on game flushes
they stabbed and thrust he tx-at them July for f-4 apt*on.
Tbe Misses Joy leave for West Sumner
Ittvtd airret. He wa* not begging or
to their knee*.
They wounded him
the birds, he commits an error. If un
Four ol my sheep bad twins. I sold the aud vicinity on Thursday, where they
sightseeing or looking after coal lo again and again, and he left a trail of
der certain circumstances' he flushes
Ido not know of will spend several weeks with relatives.
eight lamb* for f32.
be put tn. He wa* simply vagabuuditblood as he shifted bis position, but
when going down the wind, the error
The young people gave Henry Bryant
that pays better than this kind
anything
lag and letting bit feet take hla Issly
one of them was dying ami the other
may Ik? excused on the ground that l*e
I give my aud wife a house-warming Friday evenof stock on a small farm.
where they would. If a policeman had
had a broken arm before the ohl vagaing up wind of them It was impossible
Refreshments were served, and a
what good hay they will eat up ing.
made an arrest. Hone* would have bad
boiid tottered ami fell, with the bro- sheep
to scent them and therefore Impossible
oltmu and let them run out of doors w hen pleasant evening spent.
no rurloeity.
If tbe Arc engine* bad
ken chair still clutched In hla fingers.
to know of their presence.—Outing.
wish
When they drop their
to.
tome rattling up. he would not have
The school improvement league bad iceThe child saw It all with hated breath they
lamb* I give thernjfe little extra feed, cream for sale Friday evening, and netted
hatted and become a spectator lie had
and wide "pen eyes, and. though she
A ITnmnn Parados.
as a few oats and cracked corn mixed towitnessed dogfights, street rows, fire* did not know of his
• goodly sum to he p swell tbe fund for
hope, she saw that
One often hears an amusing para
N. F. Norton.
and arrests so often that they no Ion
gether.
I
be
school
bravlibrary.
he died like a man—aye. like the
dox —such as a brass tiu whistle going
Deer Isle -Our
experience with
ger held any Interest.
C.
est of meu!
Oct.6.
around a square, a home whitewashed
bse been withJirsey cows, the
One who saw him dragging along
mg
dairy
bruised
and
With his broken bones
terra cotlu, and “an awfully nice”
a nllluim.
There ta aIbutter making.
with bis eye* on the ground would have
being
object
In
hla
with
fear
of
the
police
body and
thing. But It is not a common occur
Mrs. Milton, who has been quite HI, i*
market here fur good
•aid that nothing bat a kick from a
a
good
always
his
made
ruffian
heart the surviving
“black white
renee to come across a
remunerative
truck burse ronld hare aroused him.
*t
prices. improving.
nutur, and
way out of the house, and the child
man,’* ami yet this phenomenon is to
W inter cslves pay
and yet a mere trifle did the business.
beat, aa they can be
Harvey Jordan is attending school at
was left the long night w Ith the dead.
be seen almost any day in New York
Of a sudden a i- t poodle pursued by a
When morning came, she lx-at upon a fed ou the aklm-milk and are ready to Bar Harbor.
The gentleman is suld to be a colored
gang of toy* ran up to Hones as If t»
Mrs. Hoscoe linslem visited friends in
window until attention was attracted pM«(ure in th« spring. Where the market
minister In the city, and although in
ask for protection. He picked up Ihe ami men broke In the door and rescued .* for milk ou y, many prefer the HolSurry tbe past week.
the distance he l>ears the outward re
dog and carried It along, ami. though her. It was not the police who found stein breed.
semblance of a white man—more espe
Services in the church Sunday were
threatened by Ihe hoodlum*, lie clmtg
Mymttbodof raising calves la to give conducted by Rev. D. B. Smith.
the kidnaper*, but old Bones- It was
dally on account of his pallid features
to the canine.
After walking two
not a public officer who had eagerly ! tiew milk the first iwo weeks, ebangf
and gray white hair—he Is uumistak
Miss Isabel Jordan, who is teaching In
block* be came npon a carriage cona
sought a battle with the ruffians and gradually lo skltn milk, ;,*nd after
ably of the colored race, and what is
home
tbe
week.
has
been
at
Amherst,
past
taining a girl about ten year* old. Tbe
not the least remarkable Is that In
yielded up hi* life after a heroic fight, month or more a little white middling*
Lewis
Davis
is
Charles
poodle bad escaped from tbe carriage
repairing
may be added to the f«ed, either cooked j
but alrnply an old vagabond of Appleconsonance with his paradoxical np
salt waa driving ''rough Willow plac*.
Abbott’s house pieparatory to moving
Brown nvddiings leapt to progate market. And his eulogy and his I or ary.
pearance he is wont to relish “hot ice
and the little one waa crying piteously
there.
cream puffs!”—New York Times.
epitaph were the words of the child duce scour*. 1 l«f calf w ill be old enough
ever her loss.
todo with Its* milk in the spring, and
Mrs. Emma Trafton, of Sbaplelgb, who
who saw him do battle for her:
none* walked directly to I be renscie
“He waa old and dirty and ragged, the milk can then be fed to a good White has been visiting frleuds here, has reMaking a Mirror.
and placed the dog In her anna, and
Cheater pig, and pork enough made for a
turned home.
but he was a man!"
Here Is the method used In the mauu
the overjoyed girl reached out for hta
large family. Of course a 1th a large herd
wir* nav*
K v mono »i**ifm
facture of a mirror: After the glass
hand and exclaimed.
lias been carefully polished on both
Mac bias where Mr. Haslem la employed
hs'k
man'
You
"Ob, you g-*od, good
d.
There are oiuttitmllnou* •mail thing*
sides it Is laid oh * firm table (usually
by hi* touwlu, W. H. Chapman.
I’ll
had.
hut
no!
t .»>« you're
ragged,
I give my calve* ► kun-mlik a* long awhich. u» a little niftti. one would *upof stone), with upturned edges, and
give you aome money, and If you'll
oiulMany of our summer visitors bare left one or more sheets of tin foil art* laid
l Lit* Vt~ >1 t U »p* * f*»r t lit III
up li> a )»«!»
(mm# munt j>r«m» h«**vlly upon *n
aie
oiUit and are pajta I know he'll tlud a
week.
them
towo
tbe
to
Among
pant
He maul Is? clrll
ncnt {•olltU'lan.
o*<l. For pig' I p»»f«r whte tniauiiog*
upon the plate. Quicksilver is then
place for you and help you along. My all men elvlter perhaps to the fool* or low pram il ur with a* me corn, tat tie: W. Biel lien and wife, of Lisbon Fall*, \V
spread over it and at once forms an
name la Minnie, and It waa ao good of
H.
Mm.
Bell*
wife,
HaatIngMani
Botdou,
than to any. The foola he haa always Inan corn feed n one, as il make* iuor«
amalgam with the tin, making a re
Y
irk.
New
you, and"eminent
poli- lean meat. If ut<« IU«R a I fat «»r w>rn Dana,
with him always The
fleeting surface.
llut tbe driver shook hi* whip at the
butt
K. 8. Warren.
tician uiuat serve as the especial
Court Tugwaanah and companion court
vagabond and started up bla horse*,
of Franklin,
to a vast and wonderful array of bores.
by Invitation
Ella*ORTH 1 noted uot long ago an Sun igbt,
Itaiarallf.
for the real of that day Bones mas
the
large
majorHow he uiuat despise
visited Court Hnyciic Saturday evenlm •
One Girl—Jack tried to kiss me tun
article in tbe Lewiston Journal beaded
only outwardly Bone*. He bad beeu ity of his so called follower*! With
itinera of one of Itn mem“Save (be Heifer Calvea”, wbicn i believe Owing to the
night.
kindly address.-! by a human being. v bat scorn be must regard them In hi#
her*, tbe attendance war not large, but It
Another—Wbut In the world did you
li
to be good sense and good advice.
He had twrvn told that some one might
out
to
he
has
how
go
heart! Ami jet
wa* a rood time nevertheless.
do?
then quoted tbe New England Home
help him upward. Hta hand had been of hi* way to solicit lbs favor of their
H.
Oct.
“Oh, I was up In arms in a minute.’’
ttead on “Future Dairy Prices”, and
8.__
shaken In gratliude. ami be had been
How he has somevote and Interest!
—Smart Set.
theae facts looking toward th*
produced
called a good man. There waa somemust
be
lie
a
with
times to palter
continuance of tbe JIM1-* Mabel Gerrisb is the guest of Mlsa
thing new here lo bold bla thought* have! How he must he all thing* to rise and probable
It goes without Maying—>» wagon to gu
Cordie King.
high price* for dairy goods of a 1 Sinn*
and turn over In hi* mlud. and be was
all men!
is
her
Mrs.
Hodgkins
visiting
d«
Lydia
factor
is
tbe
are wise biria—they
never
Tbe
moat
Crows
shortage
important
w>
preoccupied that he crept to bla bed
He 1* an actor as much as any actor
relatives lu Waltham.
of milch cows.
tilings without caws
In a coalyard without having begged
a
harvest
concert
in
the
that ever trod the mimic singe, ami l>e
will
be
There
According to tbe census bulletin tb* cburcu
the usual cruat
Sunday evening. Oct. 12.
he alck or sad he haa to give sntlsfac-^
Acts Immediately,
"It must be that I am a human be- ! t1on to the audience In front If he population has gained 22 per cent, since
Mrs Gideon Joy, of North Ha» cock. i«
number
of
cows
for
the
end
tmtlcb
the gue*t of Mrs. Mary Coolidge and o her
lag after all If I hadn't been, (he girl j would keep hi* situation. He has to 1900,
Cold** «re more troublesome in •ummrr
relatives.
bas
Increased
leas
than
same
time
tbe
than m winter. it*» *o hard to help add ng
wouldn’t have spoken a* she did. To struggle and strive to keep In his hand*
Miss Hatchings, of Penob*cot, Is the to them. Oh« Minute Cough Cure cure-.
four per cent. This is for tbe United
have aome one shake hands with me.
the end* of fifty different string* which
her grandparents, Capt. Isaiah
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. ^u>»
State*. In tbe New England states tbe gu»-1 of
to call me a good man. lo thank me
direccure for coughs, cold**, croup, throat and
are being pulled In fifty different
Bowden and wife, and other relaiivts.
9
cows
was
0
number
of
in
cent.,
f,,r a service-1 can't make It out. But
per
tbe lung troubles. WlOOIN <Sfc MOORE.
tion* and preserve his balance and hi* gain
A social under tbe auspices of
while t be population made again of 19
U'a come too late.
I'm loo old to
head amid them all.
juniors is the attraction afor Friday even
lals
are
10.
The
cent.
Oct.
always
mg,
junior
Change. Nothing could lift me up now. j And what Is the end of It? What Is per
aubntiBfmmtB.
Tbeae facts show in part the caa*e of a a access.
nothing give me hack what I have' tile reward of the eminent jiollticlaii?
Mrs. Clarissa Coggins has closed her
of
etc
lost. There'* only one thing I can do.
the
m!ik,
cream,
butter,
scarcity
It 1* when one considers this question
house here and goes to Sharon, Mas*.,
For beef 1
for tbemselvee.
and that's to pray God I may die like
that one Is amaied to think that any and speak
to-day to live w th her daughter. Mrs.
gf1-! H-ty.f
\»i> m- \i iv(i
a man—like the tnau I once waa."
for
tbe
while
should
Herefords;
his
dairying, Elvira Larnard. She is accompanied by
prefer
man should think It worth
(I RK FOR
another
are
beat.
I
like
tbe
A week later, though Bones beard
I
think
Po
daughter, Mrs. Frank L. Hodg
to |iay the penalty of political great- Jerseys
her
brothers
kins, who goes for a visit to
land China hogs.
They mature early, and
nothing of It. all London thrilled with ness.—All the Year Round.
sisters.
are easily kept, and are always in good
excitement aud Indignation over a case (
Oct.
tt._H.
of kidnaping. A little girl the daughcondition and easy to fatten.
Aw Epitaph.
They have
*eniM«l)le.
ter of a banker, had been caught up
Crossing
On the 10tU*»f February. 173*. died large hams and shoulders.
M. Cranford and family left to-day
Chaa.
at her father'*
of twenty- tbeae with tbe White Chester does away
Easy ami pleasant to
very gate In tbe duak
a Miss Basuett at the age
for Hartford, Conn.
use. Co<>uln* no inof evening and carried ofT In a carriage,
churchthe
In
in
and
hurled
with
the
was
gives
black,
part,
good
j three, who
Mrs. May and two children and her juriou* drug,
Bone* never read the newspaper*, ant!
and upon hog*.
J. T. Cushman.
it Uhju1> k y absorbed
sister leave The Ledges to-day.
yard of old St. Pancreas
Given Relief at once.
It w»a seldom that he waa In the comwhose tomb the following linos were
Skixjwick—For oxen or beef I should
George Higgins and wife, of Minneapo- It Opens aud Cl<tan*e§ L-—
Mrs Hamor last week.
pany of one who did. Had he read or placed:
the Nit-.,- »■
raiae Holsteins or Durbama, for cows, lis, visited
UAV CC\iVO
heard all about the case, however. It Go. spotless honor and unsu liv'd truth:
Allay* Inflammation. ||nT I L T Lll
A. C. Fernald and family have returned
In feeding my calve* 1
grade
Jerseys.
at
Muilane Deals and Protects the Membrane. Restore* ih
from their summer outing
would only have been of paaalng Inter- Go, smiling Innocence anil blooming
flwnaa of lame and Smell. Large Size, .itcent*
give them gravel with tt)#ir milk until Terrace.
fat- Just ancther crime to lengthen the
youth:
Trial Size, 10 cents at Druggi**U or by mail
with manly
they are five or six weeks old, then give
The schooner “Martin W. Bates” is in KLY BROTHERS, 58 Warren
Go, female sweetness Joined
Street, New York
*l«lly list.
them milk to drink and what oats and
loaded with lumber from Bangor
port
One day he slouched slong PttM Go,
wit that never gave offense;
for J. W. Somes.
will eat dry.
middlings
they
tbe
blessed
street again. He bad been driven out Go, aoft humanity that
poorj
The Some*vtl»e baseball team played
I think the all-round business horse
affection a
°t his lodgings in tbe coalyard, ami a* Go. saint eyed patience from
with tbe Beech Hills last Saturday afterwould be tbe horse to rslse in this part of
door;
noon.
Score, 42 to 24 in favor of Homeswinter was coming on he was looking Go. modesty that never wore a frown:
tbe State.
viile.
f°c a vacant house to torn Into o' Go. virtue and receive thy heavenly
H.
g
Jfa v children ar» troubled wirh worm*,
For pigs I like tbe White Cheater, to
Oct. 0.
M •*#* l«1••‘I for •oiuething else, a few (low* of m
nights.
Bet weep (I rent George a.nd
A. H. Dority.
kill at an early age.
Not from a stranger came this heartfelt
No such thin* as “summer complaint” where
Canterbury streets be discovered a terverse:
race of four houses which were—for The friend [nscrtb'd'thy tomb whose tear
Dr. Fowler’s Kxtract of Wild Strawberry la
(heyexist, and proves vaha- ■
■
Mop* th* lough and Work* off the Cold
there .-weno worms. «». tUnuauu. ■
■ aoie ti.:.*.- if ^u»ir
ol
hearse.
thy
cent
albedew'd
au
One of them cornered on
Laxative Bromo-C/clnlne Tablets cure a cold kept handy. Nature's remedy for looseness
la one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cent* the bowels.—Adel.

passably

<

repairs.

W.

using western beifer beef, and did not
warn

>ver

Blaisdcll I* qaite B1 with

Helen

grip.

Mrs.

practi-

of

cowa

—»

mother, Mrs. E. C. Mason.
Mr. Harmon, of Portland,

North HKtK>Wlc&~~I have been trying
for ftUaan y&ssa to breed up a
erd
of
cowa
without
boiler-producing
buying at fancy prices, but ao far I have
cally Impost;Me to boy a good cow In
this section, and alt the other fa fitters a e
breeding for t«■ f sou butter too, and it
la too expensive for on* to keep a bull for
his own use.
A few years ago I got a bull calf from
Lowell Junction, Maas., a descendant of
U. L Hood's stock, and gave it to a
neighbor to keep, but we got but few
good cowa from him.
In regard to beef raising, a good deal
has been said the part year about the
high pricea of beef being such a benefit
to the farmer* of Maine, but so far as our
observation goes this la not correct, as it Is
only the few who have fancy stock and
put it In fancy condition and send It to a
fancy market, who realize much advance
in pricea, while the great majority who

County JVVirs

r.a«t Orlitmi.

quarterly
bulletin of Malt a’s dtpartment of agrlculture con (a It.t. the following from acme
of Hancock count>*• progressive farmers:
t/vr

3 'qticrtwmcnts.
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STOCK RAISING AND DAI HYING

vagabond.

R hen night ettme. Rone*
wna on
hand,
it was not the first vacant
house by a hundred |u which
he had
taken up
temporary quarter*, and he
knew the trick of
prying open cellar
window*. Once In tb« cellar, the light
©f ft Rmlcb
him l bo way tip*
atalrs. and a* he reached the kitchen
1
"■*" «nfpr!» d to find a bit of fire
In the range and the r mulns of
a meal
on a »hr|f.
Refer* giving the matter
•nytboiight he ale up all the food bef -re hita and lnu:pd the
range until
be bad ceased t<» shiver. Borne one had
Ikh'h
ttf bim. It «• as not a vagaltottd like himself, because there w< ro
the food and the fire, and thieve* and
boryhir* would have no call to enter
empty house*, \ half consumed candle showed that the tenant had been
there for a night or two, and It was
likely be had a key to one of the doors.
Roma was somewhat mystified, but
not frightened. With a
lighted candle In
Ula band lie set oat to explore a little
and decide which room to
simp In.
After a look Into the three or four
moms downstair* he mounted to
the
second story and had hardly reached
the landing when he heard men’s
voices from one of the bedrooms, together with what seemed the sobbing
of a child. Out went his cnndfe, and
he got down on hands and knee* and
crept along to listen at the door. There
were two men and a child In that
room,
and the child wn» weeping and pleading.

Itow long Rones, tti« vagabond, hod
bei n a country trump before he reachlie gtw-wud at by
yd IiOtwhii could only
the hutch CO amt flvhnuvngpm of Appiou her* he took
op Ida
gate market,
head-itMirter*. He was a man at fifty
when he first hooff aUcat, nod he had
*
i
tho a ppm fence of be ’st ***** oned,**
bo one ever asked Bones any qo**Pons, and be volunteered no Informa-

a

careful reconnaissance
that an entrane* might
U' effected „rter
dark. Me would have
neither Ixd i,<t tire, hut the
poorest
of the rooms Would be
comfortable for
«

ftrC jQoooO^^OOcOoOcOoOoOc o

1

and after
Jcy.
Botiea il> elded

Dyspepsia
Digests

what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aid*
Mature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovereddigestant and tonic. Mo other preparation
It Incan approach it in efficiency.

stantly rellevesand permanently cure*
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Mausea,
Sicic Headache. Gastraigia.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price50c. and tl. Large sice contains 2K times
•mall also. Book al i a iiout dyspepsia mailed free
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT dCO.. Chicago*

NOW OPEN!

MECHANICS FAIR
MECHANICS

For Six

BOSTON.

BUILDING,

Weeks, beginning Sept. 22

Flmt Fair Ueld In Four Yearn.

The best Fair ever held by this Association.
It is replete with original, clean and educutio rial novelties, litre may be seen the finest
collection of machinery and the prmlucts of
the great manufacturers of America ever be-

fore brought together.

Additional Attractions Consist of
Special
Various
KnU’rtaliinient.
Form/* of

Marvelous SiM-etacular Effects.

MUSIC BY A RENOWNED BAND
Lion and Pleasure Combined.

ISSION,

25c.

-

Include* Everything.
Aik your Local

Katln-ad Agent particulars in
rati* from your city

to special railway
regard
tolloston for this event.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly R«gtx!ator has brought happiness to
hundred* of auxlou*women. There 1* positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quioJv and safely do the work.
front
and
iiio-tolirtliiete
Irregularities
Longest
any cause relieved Immediately. auecessguaranteed atany -u*ge. No pain, danker,or InterHave relieved hundreds*of
ference with work.
cates where others have failed. The mostdifiicultcaHes successfully treate l by mall,and beneficial results guarn nteed In every Instance. No
rink whatsoever. We tr eat bu wired* of ladle#
whom we never see. Wi ite for lurlhcr particulars and free confidential advice. 00 notput off
too long. All letters truthfully answeroo- ftemeniber, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and nosittvely leave*
no oner 111 effect up"U the health. Sent by mail,
securely scaled, #1.00. Money letters should lie
W. EMMONS CO., 170 Treregistered. I»IL J.Most.
mont St., Boston,

We

promptly obtain U,

41 Send model, sketch
free report
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Foreign
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ROOMS,
WASHER,"

All kind* of laundry work done at abort no
Wee. (ioosla callod for and tlellverwl.
H. B. KHTK¥ A 04).,
Weal End Bridge,
Kilawortb, Me.
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KINS MEDICINE CD., Cj> 1930. BOSTON, MASS.
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THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Peruna in the House
for Catarrh, Coughs and Ccids.
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